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little boy, with his head over her spiritual pride. How do we know. If
“ I have been very, very we say the Rosary with distractions,

shoulder.

n-n-naughty; I touched the Illy, and that we are really saying It badly? Per
It Is broken.

then most powerful^-^escrlbed him on many churchgoers from their parish.
rushing after death into the presence The Paulists have realized for a long
of his Creator and exclaiming in an time that conditions were had, but it

Ob, mother, please for haps we have pride of Intellect; we

agony of remorse, ‘Oh, Ood, I know was a recent experience of FY. Grant
not
why I have done this.
that prompted him to take oath that he
On this year, the centenary of the
Mother smiled. It was such an ab liant, and lo! it cannot place before
“
In
another of his speeches I re would clean out the district.
Love! Wbicb is one of the greatest
death of Robert EmmeL Moore’s ap
commandments that God gave us. surd ending to the speech, and she us one scene from the life and pas preciation of Emmet, who was one of member his saying, ‘When a people,
FY. Grant was sent to take the last
“ Thou sbalt love the Lord thy ‘Ood never had whipped Joe In all the five slon of Our Lord! Our deductive fac his fellow-students In Trinity College advancing rapidly in civilization and sacrament to a dying woman late in
with all thy heart and thy neighbor years of his life. “ There, there,” she ulties are so excellent — behold, we Dublin, win be found of Interest. the knowledge of .their rights, look the night. Carrying the Host with him,
as thyself.” Supreme love to God, said, patting his cheeks, “ let us go have not been able to deduce one prac Moore, in his “ Life and Death of Lord back after a lapse of time and per at which time a priest never speaks ex
unselfish love to man, is the rule Holy and look at the Illy. Perhaps it Is tical application from the mysteries! Edward Fitzgerald,” thus speaks of ceive how their government has lag cept when absolutely necessary, the
We try again and again, and find that.
ged behind them, what then, I ask, is young pastor was accosted by three
Mother Church commands of her not so bad after all.”
Emmet:
Nor was it. The stem had snapped Instead of a powerful intellect at our
to be done by them in such a case? women of thg streets. Returning frop
children.
“ Were I to number, indeed, the men
What but pull the government up to his call he had several like experi
Love is the supreme sentiment in just in the right place, mother said, command, we have a weak, ill-disci
among whom I have ever know who
the i>eople."
human nature. Every evil passion exactly where she had intended to plined mind, and a foolish imagination
ences. Instead of returning directly to
I
appeare dto me to combine in the
quite
beyond
our
control.
Is
not
that
cut
IL
and disposition of humanity has
the rectory, he walked about awhile
Moore
thus
speaks
of
Emmets’
atti
greatest degree pure moral worth with
And oh, joy! the lily was taken to a useful lesson for us to learn?
gelded to the power of love. Men
to learn what the situation was.
tude
with
respect
to
a
letter
written
Intellectual power, I should amongst
Again, the fault may not be In the
whose savage disposition has resisted the church and placed on the altar of
Securing the assistance of a number
by
Moore
under
the
title
of
“
Sophlsthe highest of the few place Robert
Indevout saying of the Rosary, but in
every other Influence have become the Blessed Virgin.
of
bis parishioners, whom he organized
ter”
in
The
Press,
the
organ
of
the
Emmet Wholly free from the follies
But mother said, as she kissed Joe's our dally habits of thought, in the coptractable and child-like under the
into
a “ spiritual police force,” he
United
Irishmen,
addressed
to
“
The
and frailties of youth—though how
spell of love. If all this is true of little sunshiny face after she came tinuous state of our affections; and
started
an investigation of every block
capable he was of the devoted pas Students of the University:” “ A few
this
Rosary
with
distractions
may
be
home
from
church,
there
was
some
human love bow much more of that
sion events afterward proved — the days after the publication of this let in his parish. Then Fr. Grant appealed
^‘love of God which is shed abroad thing she thanked God for and valued the revelation to us of the tnio con
pursuit of science, in which he emi ter, in the course of one of those strolls to the authorltes for aid, and succeed
In our hearts by the Holy Ghost. The far more than anything and that was dition of our Interior. We cannot but
' *
nently distinguished himself, seemed into the country which Ehnmet and I ed in obtaining i t
Sacred Heart of Jesus designs that a little son who was brave enough to have a strong suspicion that our heart
Magistrate
Barlow
in
the
West
Side
used
often
to
take
together,
onr
con
at the time the only object that at all
is far from God and heaven. If again
this love shall be the motive force speak the truth.
court
has
had
several
cases
before
versation
turned
on
this
letter
and
I
divided his thoughts with that enthusi
and again we take the beads in our
which shall carry us forward to vic
him as the result of the crusade. Fr.
asm for Irish freedom which to him gave him to understand that it was
hands only to find ourselves incapable
At a R. R. Station.
tory both in our temporal and spirit
mine, when with that almost feminine Grant has a number of the young men
was an hereditary as well as national
I noticed at the Fort Logan rail of aught save the mere recital of the
ual development.
“ Forbearing one
feeling—himself being the second mar gentleness of manner which he pos of the parish working for him. They
another In love.” A deft hand, very road station a boy smoking. It Is prayers. In this case are not our very
tyr hlB father has given to the cause. sessed, and which is so often found in report to him all violations of the law,
great care and exhaustless patience not often that the small smoker runs distractions monitors? And if for them
Simple in all his habits, and with a determined spirits, he owned to me then notify Police Headquarters and
that on reading the letter, though ask for a detective. When the officer
are necessary in order to make any himself into*dlSlcultles so easily as we lay aside the Rosary, are we not
repose of look and manner indicating
pleased with its contents, he could not arrives be is told of the cases.
thing of faulty material. Humanity one who was recently lounging about merely stifling the warning voice of
but little movement within, it was c ^ y
help regretting that public attention
at its best is faulty material, and at this station. Presently he went to grace calling out to us that our treas
One case of which Fr. Grant learned
when the spirit was touched that set
must be tenderly dealt with to make to the ticket office window and asked ure is on earth, and “ where our treas
had been thus drawn to the polltfts of was that of a 12-year-old girl who
bis feeling^ and, through them, his In
ure is, there also Is our heart?”
anything of it for God. Carnality Is for a “ half return” to Denver.
the University, as it might have the was sent to a saloon near the church
tellect in motion, that he at all rose
‘What! a small chap like you
Ah, let us not for these troublesome,
impatient of the faults and inflrmleffect of waking the vigilance of the and was drugged and outraged there.
above the level of ordinary men. On
smoking!”
said
the
ticket
agent,
no
vain
Imaginations
lay
aside
our
Ros
college authorities and frustrate the This information came to him as a ^
ties of others. Only love can forbear
no occasion was this more perfectly
ary! Let us rather profit by the hu
progress of the flood wgrk, as we both priest and in such a way that he conid
and suffer long with imperfection ticing the cigarette.
striking than in those displays of ora
‘Who are you calling a small miliating lessons, and continue, in the
considered it, which was going on not take the matter to the courts. The
and failure. The mother who loves
tory with which, both In the Debating
her boy can overlook bis failures and chap? I’m fourteen,” replied the boy. repentant spirit of the Psalmist: “ I
there so quietly. Even then, boyish saloon, FY. Grant says, is kept by a
and Historical Society, he so often en
know my iniquity, and my sin Is always
see hope for him when every one else Indignantly.
chained the attention and sympathy of as my own mind was, I could not help Tammany politician.
‘Very well; full fare, please,” was before me” (Ps. L. 5.) “ Create a clean
being struck with the manliness of
Another resort which FY. Grant
has cast him off. Only God, who Is
his young audience. No two Individ
the
agent’s
only
answer.
heart
In
me,
O
God:
and
renew
a
right
the
view
which
I
saw
he
took
of
what
hopes
to drive out of business is in
Infinite In love, can patiently bear
uals, Indeed, could be much more un
spirit
within
me.”
(Ibid.,
11).
And
If
men ought to do in such times and cir Sixtieth street, a few doors from the
with all the failures and Imperfec
like to each other than was the same
we come twenty-five times to the end
cumstances—namely, not to talk or Sapuldlng Literary Union, a young
Habits.
tions. Only that perfect love which
youth to himself before rising to speak
Fred was watching grandpa put On of the chaplet thoroughly bumbled at
write about their intentions, but to mens club under the direction of the
Ood alone can bestow will enable us
and after; the brow that had appeared
Paulist Fathers. Time and again FY.
to so forbear one another in love as his shoes. ‘‘Why do you turn ’em our seeming want of success in saying inanimate and almost drooping at once act.”
Grant
tried to get evidence against this
to make us always patient and long over to shake ’em before you put ’em It, and we make an act of contrition elevating itself to all the -consciousness
It lends an increased piquancy to
and say one “ Hall Mary” in confusion
resort,
but the telephone service was
suffering toward others in their im on?” he asked.
of power, and the whole countenance these extracts from Moore’s Memoirs
of
humiliation
and
repentance
each
‘Did
I?”
said
grandpa.
perfection, inflrmities
and
weak
and figure of the speaker assuming a to remember that they were edited and so well regulated that his efforts have
‘Why, yes, you did; but I didn’t time have we not at least twenty-five
nesses.
change as of one suddenly inspired. presented to the public by Lord John been in vain. The threats of FY. Grant
see anything come out. I have to acts of conrttion and twenty-five “ Hall
and the watch of the detectives have
Of his oratory—it must bo recollected Russell, an English prime minister.
shake the sand out of my shoes most Marys” unsullied by self-complacency?
Moore narrowly escaped expulsion frightened away most of its patrons,
Mrs. Murray’s Lily.
L speak from youthful impressions, but
• • • * Put those who tell us that
and the police now say that the house
It was a lovely Illy; everyone who every morning.”
I have heard little since that appeared from Trinity college at the Visitation
we
must
say
the
Rosary
thus
and
so,
is practically closed. This was the
Grandpa
laughed.
“
I
didn’t
notice
held
by
Lord
Clare
in
April,
1797,
to
had seen it said so. One tall, slender
to me of a loftier or, what is a far
or
we
lose
the
indulgences
and
commit
first
place Fr. Grant warred against.
that
I
shook
my
shoes,
Freddy,
but
inquire
into
treasonable
practices
sup
stem crowned by three of the most
more rare quality in Irish eloquence,
sin,
fall
to
tell
us
how
these
distrac
I
got
In
the
habit
of
shaking
my
One
night last week Fr. Grant
perfect white blossoms.
purer character, and the effects it pro posed to be prevalent in Dublin Uni
tions
may
be
overcome.
Once
a
priest
shoes
every
time
before
putting
them
caught
a
barkeeper in an Amsterdam
Mrs. Murray was very proud of It.
duced, as well from its own exciting versity. The scene between Moore and
of
St.
Sulpice
preached
In
the
Church
on
when
I
was
In
Germany.”
avenue
saloon
selling liquor to a child,
Lord
Clare
at
his
examination
is
thus
“ I think that I will take it to church
power as from the susceptibility with
of St. Sulpice, Paris, on this subject.
and
said
to
him,
‘You have a little girl
“
Why
did
you
do
It
there?”
and present it to Our Lady’s altar;
which his audience caught up ^very described by an eye-witness: “ Amongst
He
recommended
the
Invocation,
re
of
your
own,
haven't
you?”
“ To shake out bugs or other nui
It will be appreciated b;f Our Blessed
allusion to passing events, was such the first who refused to take the oath
“ Yes, Father,” said the man.
sances that might be hidden In peated once, twice or thrice: “ Vessel as to attract at least the serious atten was Thomas Moore. The scene was
Mother,” she said to Mr. Murray. '
of singular devotion, pray for u s!” He
“
If I should offer you |5,000 to send
amusing.
The
book
was
presented
to
Joe stood by bis mother's side, lis them.”
tion of the Fellows, and by their de
“ But you don’t need to do It hero placed before his audience in a very sire one of the scholars, a man of ad him, and he declined to take it. It h er t o -------’ s saloon, w ould do you it ? ”
tening.
strong light the prayerfulness and rec
He reached out one chubby hand for we don’t have such things."
vanced learning and reputation for ora was thrust into his right hand. He asKed th e priest;
ollection of the i>lessed Virgin, from
“ No, Father, I would not,” unhesitat
“
I
know,
but
I
formed
the
habit,
and clasped It about the lily’s stem.
tory, came to attend our debates ex hastily withdrew the hand as if he was
the first moment of her Immaculate
ingly
answered the barkeeper.
and
now
I
do
it
without
thinking.”
afraid
of
its
being
infected
with
the
"Don’t touch It, my son.” said Mrs.
pressly for the purpose of answering
Conception to the close of her holy
Fr.
Grant also says that he will not
“
Habit
is
a
queer
thing.
Isn’t
It?”
Murray, quickly; “ it Is very tender,
Emmet and endeavoring to neutralize touch and placed it out of the way be
life;
reminding
them
that
It
was
while,
be
satisfied
until every “ Massage Par
and a rough pull would snap it off.” said Fred, thoughtfully.
the impressions of his fervid eloquence hind his back. It was then presented
in
the
silence
of
the
midnight
hour,
she
lor”
in
the
district
has been closed. He
“ It’s a very strong thing.” said
Three days passed away. It was
—such In heart and mind was this de to his left hand, which he also with
was
ardently
praying
for
the
coming
ol
says there are about twelve, and that
the evening before the feast of the grandpa; “ remember that, my boy.
voted man, who, with gifts that would drew, and held behind his back with
the Messiah, that the angel Gabriel
they are In most cases mere cloaks for
A
habit
is
a
cjialn
that
grows
strong
his
right.
Still
the
persevering
book
Assumption of Our Blessed Mother,
have made the ornaments and supports
was sent to her. and the sublime mys
corruption.
He wants authority given
er
every
day,
and
It
Seems
as
If
a
was
thrust
upon
him,
and
still
he
re
and Joe was In the garden all by him
of a’ well-regulated commonwealth, was
tery of the Incarnation was accom
to
the
police
to Inspect “ massage par
bad
habit
grows
faster
than
a
good
fused
swearing
or
retracting,
with
his
self. “ I will Just go and look at the
driven to live the life of a conspirator
plished.
lors”
at
any
time
they see fit
(
one.
If
you
want
to
have
good
habits
hands
behind
him,
till
he
was
stopped
lily,” he thought.
and die the death of a traitor by a sys
by
the
Senate.
He
afterwards,
how
It
is
this
profound
fen'or
and
rec
when
you
are
old,
form
them
while
It had now come to perfection;
tem of government which it would be
A Commandme/)t.

f.

tbonias .m oort and
Robtrt Emmet.
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give me; do not puniyh me.”

such huge snow-white you are young, and let them be grow
petals seen before. As the little boy ing stronger all the while you live.”
LAUDAMUS.
looked a great wish seized him to
draw It closer. He clasped his fin

never were

fancy our Imagination to be so bril

ollection which the Church reverences difficult even to think of with patience
in the invocation “ Vessel of singular did we not gather a hope from the
devotion;” and when we find the well- present aspect of the whole civilized
springs of prayer dilcd up within us world that such a system of bigotry
we can cease a moment our litany or and misrule can never exist again.”

gers about the pale-green stock and ON DISTRACTIONS IN THE ROS
chaplet to cry, “ Vessel of singular de
drew It toward him. Ah! It was al
Again Moore in his memoirs thus
ARY.
votion, come to our aid!” Surely the speaks of Emmet:
most on a level with bis face, when
crack, went the slender stem, and the
How many Catholics have said; “ I Virgin most clement, most pious, most
“ He was, I rather think, by two
beautiful flower could bold Its bead never say the Rosary; I can’L” “ Why sweet, will not refuse to hearken to our classes my senior. But there was, at
erect no longer. The little boy’s face not?” was asked. “ Oh, I respect It, supplications, even though at the time all events, such an interest between
went all crimson, and tears rushed and I believe In It,” >vsa the aiswer, we may not know It. So If we con our standings as at that time of life
tinue to suffer those distractions, at
into his great, honest eyes.
“ but I always have no many dls'racmakes a mutual difference, and when
“ Run away, run away, before any lons.
And ypii know the Rosarv least let us not be too frightened or I became a member of the Debating
one sees you,” something whispered. badly said is far from being an honor discouraged; let us rather accept thorn Society I found him in full favor not
“ Mother will think a dog came Into to the Blessed Virgin, that It is an with humility, remembering St. Ter only for his scientific attainments but
the garden and brushed past i t ”
offense to God; the mere recital of esa, who, during thirty years, was tor also for the blamefulness of his life
“No, no, no, for It would not be the Rosary is not a devotion; It is a mented with distractions in prayer. and the grave suavity of his manners.
Had she yielded to the temptation that
true,” cried little Joe, and he ran in superstition.”
* One of the questions proposed
doors as fast as bis short, sturdy
No wonder, poor peoplel If such are mere recital of prayers is a supersti for discussion was ‘Whether a soldier
Ugs would carry him.
their Ideas, that they are afraid to say tion and a sin, where would now be was bound on all occasions to obey
Mother looked up with a smile as the Rosary. But If we wait to say It our great SL Teresa?
the orders of his commanidng officerT
be entered the room. Then she held until wo can do so perfectly, there
Ehnmet, after refuting the notion as
out her arms, and cried: "Coipe here will bo only a few favored souls who
The Panama canal seems at pres
and tell me what is the matter, my can profit by Our Lady’s revelation to ent to be settled for some time. No
son.”
S t Dominic; and the capability of do canal will be built right away, that
"Oh, mother, mother!” sobbed the ing so might prove a tempUtion to Is certaia

degrading to human nature, imagined

ever, took the oath and acquitted him

STRIKE AWAY.

self of ail knowledge of treasonable
practices.”
Ago.” )

(“ Ireland

Sixty

Tears

Moore’s two most celebrated lovesongs, “ Oh, Breathe not His Name,”

Last eve I stood beside a black
smith’s door.
And beard the anvil ring the vesper
chime.

and “ She is Far From the Land Where Then looking in I saw upon the floor
Old hammers worn with beating
Her Young Hero Sleeps,” are, as is
well known, inspired by
death of Emmet.

the tragic

years of time.
“ ‘How many anvils have you had,’

THE PAULIST8’ WAR ON VICE.
The fight of the Paulist Fathers to

said I,
‘To wear and batter all these ham
mers so?’

’Just one,’ said be, then said with
rid their neighborhood of immoral wo
twinkling eye,
men and to enforce the excise laws,
‘The anvil wears the hammers out
both as to closing hours and as to the
you know.’
sale of liquor to minors, is growing
more earnest every day.
The leader in the war is Fr. Patrick
J. Grant, “ the fighting priest," one of
the younger missionaries.
’The church of the Paullsts is in Co

the case of a soldier who, having thus lumbus avenue, between Fifty-ninth
blindly fought In the ranks of the op and Sxtieth streets, and is not far from
pressor, had fallen in the combat, and a “ new Tenderloin” that b u driven

“ And so I thought the anvil of God’s
word
For ages skeptic blows have beat
upon;
Yet though the noise of falling blows
was heard
The anvil is unbanned, the ham
mers gone.”
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are now enrolled, and the school li
recommend Mr. Dolan’s. The lawn and and needs no timbering. It is the I n  world. No person possessed of a fair boro Saturday, September 26.
Miss
Frances
Mertmann,
Mrs.
E.
O.
taxed
to its fullest capacity, so the Tali
degree
of
health,
energy
and
a
“
few
garden surrounding the neat home is tention of the government to line the
very attractive. After winding in and entire tunnel with brick and cement dollars of our daddies” need have any Darley anJ Miss Anna Quinn of Den has been arranged to raise the necisfr

MONTROSE, COLO.

A ride of twenty miles brought me

birthday on Sunday last. A large num
the home of the Hon. Senator W. 8, which is sold in the west will swell before thee; go forth, sow, reap and last Sunday in Idaho Springs.
ber
of her young friends surprised and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earnest
Martelou
spent
garner
of
the
fullness
thereof,
and
en
Buckley, the legislator, mine manager the amount The money expended by
the orchard flagranoe of the valley
and fearless champion of the right the government is to be returned by ter into the enjoyments of this land of last Sunday in Denver visiting rela serenaded her with a Mexican string
still surrounding me. A look at my
band.
*
The Denver Catholic was received cor the users of the water. In other words, milk and honey, where The Denver tives.
map and then off through town and
Catholic’s
guiding
star
has
lured
thee.
Miss
Mamie
Mclsaac
is
on
the
sick
Albert
V.
Huth,
chief
deputy
coufi^
the
government
loans
the
money
to
dlally by Mrs. Buckley, and told to
country. The town Is well situated
list Her many friends wish her a assessor, and William Dobrowols'ld’W
make ourselves at home. I learned construct the tunnel, but expects to
and covers considerable of an area,
speedy recovery.
San Antonio are In the city to assist
have
It
returned.
In
this
case
no
that the senator was confined to his
D ED IC A TIO N OF 8 T . V IC T O R ’S
with well laid out streets, substantial
Mrs.
Geo.
W.
Dutton
and
mother
at
the initiation o f a number of candi
money
is
to
be
paid
by
the
users
of
bed with a severe attack of rheuma
CH URC H.
business blocks and the homes of its
took
a
trip
aroUnd
the
loop
Sunday.
dates
for membership in the Order al
tism, and therefore had not the pleas the water until the tunnel is completed
citizens veritable'little garden spots,
September
29,
1903.
the
Knights
of Columbus.
ure o f meeting him.
However,. I and then there will be an estimate
St. Victor’s Church, at Victor, Colo.,
metropolla like with its electric lights,
Mr.
E.
V.
Berrien, a prominent
■trolled through the garden of orchard made of how much it cost to construct was dedicated on Sunday, September
^p^bUc buildings, opera house, school
Knights, is suffering from a severe at
vegetables, and flowers, and Just sim the tunnel and the ditches leading from 27, by Bishop Mats. The beautiful
EL PASO, TEXAS.
houses, hotels and numerous churches.
tack
of rheumatism.
same,
then
an
estimate
will
be
made
ply revelled among the peach, apple
new edifice, which is located on the
The Catholic church stands out prom'
September
27, 1903.
of
how
much
it
will
cost
to
supply
the
and pear trees. The situation is in
corner of Second street and Portland
The ladles of the Benevolent Asso
inently, being built of rock,\has quite
users
of
water
per
acre,
and
after
the
deed an ideal one, and a fitting place
avenue, is one of the finest structures ciation of the Church of the Immaouan imposing appearance. The parson
of rest for one who is especially en cost per acre is ascertained, then the in the city and is a source of pride
RIDGW AY, COLO.
late Conception tendered a most en
age, built of brick, is nearby, and all
gaged in so many different enterprises number o f acres owned by each Individ not only to Catholics but to every joyable reception to the ladles of the
free from debt. In the future a pa4
and pursuits. The avenues of trees ual will be multiplied by the amount citizen of this enterprising gold camp congregation last Thursday afternoon
Mrs. Charles Kelly, wife of our pop
rochial school will be added, and the
surrounding the place are well kept it would cost per acre. But no individ It Is built of pressed brick, with from 4 to 6 o’clock in the Marquette ular road overseer, is making a collec
good Catholic people will then have a
and the different varieties of trees, ual person can own more than -160 white stone trimmings, is gothic in hall. Sweet music was discoursed by tion for the purpose of making repairs
church property that will be equal to
such as pine, spruce, poplar, box elder, acres under tunnel when cchnpleted. architecture
and
has
beautiful the Mexican string band, delicious re to the sidewalk at our church, in which
any in the state. In this section of
ash and cottonwood are so arranged Bvery owner of land will be supplied stained glass windows.
It is free freshments were served, and many rec capacity she has been pretty success
the country the missionary fathers
that the effect is pleasing and artistic with water from the tunnel, and he from debt.
itations delivered. Rev. Fr. Roy made ful.
have a number of missions, which cov
must pay his proportion of the actual
to the eye.
Miss Kate Morrissey returned from
The pastor. Rev. EMward Downey, a little t^k. He told of the history
er considerable territory, necessitating
amount expended. The private land
to whose zeal and energy is due the of the Benevolent Association and of the Western slope fair, Montrose, on
Another pretty place is that of our
constant traveling both day and night.
owners in the vicinity of Montrose
completion
of this fine house of wor all the good it had done in the com last Saturday, and never wearles||(tf
Rev. FY. Ferrari is the energetic and friend. Mr. Fink, to whom we are in have organized a company called the
ship,
is
one
of the best known and munity. He urged the members to relating the sights she saw.
hard working pastor, and to whose debted for many courtesies and much Uncompahgre Valley Water Users’ as
most
prominent
priests of Colorado, greater effort during the coming winter
Rev. Fr. Beaton of Ouray was cele
zeal, backed by a faithful band of zea valuable information during our visit sociation, and It works In harmony
and
has
an
enviable
record
as
a
and
said
that
charity
does
not
consist
brant of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
lous Catholics, is due the success of Mr. R. C. Fink Is one of the old with the general government. It will
church builder, St. Victor’s being the solely in giving financial aid. A great in our church on Sunday, September
pioneer-Jawyers
of
the
county,
a
public
the Church in that vicinity. Before be
collect the payments due from time
eleventh he has erected. He came to field was open in El Paso to the kind- 20, and after the last gospel preached
ginning my canvass I was escorted to spirited citizen, a staunch Catholic and to time and with it the user of water
Colorado Yrom New York after his hearted and charitably inclined, in vis an eloquent sermon from the gospel of
has
contributed
his
share
in
building
the famous mineral well located at the
signs a contract for subscription of
ordination
twenty years ago, and has iting the sick, particularly strangers, the day. After Mass he taught the
comer of the two main streets by the up the promising town of Montrose. stock. Each share of stock represents
contributed
largely to the spirit of and extending sympathy and comfort. Christian doctrine to the youths of the
little sons of our friend, Mr. H. Fink. Mr. Fink had also the honor of being one acre of land, and in it the user
Catholicity
as
well as aided in the The guests were so favorably impress congregation.
The water comes from a depth of 900' receiver of the United States land of agrees that a lien can be had against
Mr. Daniel Moran, section foreman
material
and
patriotic
growth of Col ed that the ranks of the Benevolent
feet, temperature 72 degrees Fahren fice for nine years continuously, uuder his land by said association until his
orado. Father Downey is one of the Association were reinforced by twenty- of the D. R. G., has been transferred
heit. The water as a drink is bene the administrations of Cleveland, Har water'light is paid. After it has been
most popular citizens of Victor and is one new members. With this able and from Whitewater to the division east rison
and
McKinley,
a
Splendid
tribute
ficial for dyspepsia, liver troubles, etc.,
paid in full the water right attaches
beloved by Catholics and non-Catho- willing corps of workers much good of Rldgway.
to
his
integrity
and
worth.
Although
and also when used as a bath. The
perpetually to that tract of land. There
Mr. Frank Mooney owns the gem
lics for his cordial manner, his char will be accomplished among the poor,
water was quite palatable, but I would not having the pleasure of meeting have been already about 700,000 acres
farm
of Rldgway district, and this year
the
lonely
and
the
strangers.
The
af
ity
and
his
progressive
spirit
The
not like to drink much of it. The at Professor McDonald, superintendent of of private land subscribed, and the gov
has
hay
to give away.
fair
was
pronounced
a
decided
success
esteem
In^
which
he
Is
held
by
nontractiveness of the town took up con the city schools, yet I have learned ernment owns over 50,000 acres of land
Mr.
Patrick
Doherty, who has been ,
by
all
participants.
Catholica
was
exemplified
by
their
siderable of my time. In fact, in and that he is doing good work In the which can be taken under the home
engaged
mining
for the past two
This
has
been
a
week
of
weddings.
generous
donations
to
the
new
around the town every portion seems cause of education in that section. stead land law, which requires rest
months,
came
home
last week to reap
The
first
was
the
pretty
wedding
of
church, which were entirely unsolic
to be dotted with orchards. At 4:30 Many of our leading Catholic citizens dence and cultivation for five years
the
crops
on
his
ranch.
Mr. George J. Dwyer and Miss Stella
ited by Father Downey.
in the afternoon of my first day I I failed to meet, but I can say they and each homesteader before he can
Many of the readers of The Denver
Marie Churchill. The groom is a pop
Bishop
Mats,
in
a
short
address
started for the American mesa, some are an honor to that community, and get a patent must pay his proportion
Catholic around Ouray and Rldgway
ular
young
druggist,
and
is
identified
Sunday
morning
before
the
dedica
five miles away, and the scenery en with such public spirited citizens the ate part for building the tunnel. The
tion, complimented the pastor and with various societies, both religious would be delighted from another visit
route would remind you of some of town wll have a rapid growth.
land when reclaimed will be worth ♦60
congregation on the completion of and secular. The handsome bride Is from your popular representative, T. J.
the orchard states of the east. Just
Just a synopsis of Montrose city and to 6100 per acre, and will be the finest
such a fine edifice during these try a social favorite. Fr. Roy performed Leavy, Esq. So Tom, please give us^
as the sun went down I stopped at the county:
Montrose county is nearly farming land in the wesL judging from
ing and depressed times in the dis the ceremony. Last Wednesday night another call at your earliest conveni
home of our friend, Mr. John Tobin., twice the size o f Rhode Island, with a the land already under cultivation, it
trict; and in the name of Father Dow another wedding was solemnized, Fr. ence.
Just outside of the kitchen door of population at present of only about Is a Tact After the tunnel is com
ney wished to thank all persons, and Roy’s services again being required to
the farm house I took a drink from 5,000, but with a capacity to support pleted Montrose will become a great
especially non-CathoUca, who had con unite in marriage Miss Allie J. Baker
LAKE C IT Y , COLO.
the well of the cool sparkling water. at least 1,000,000 Inhabitants. Nestled smelting point and railroad center. It
tributed so liberally to this beautiful and Mr. Jesse. Hammer, both of this
is
centrally
located,
with
coal
in
the
The song of the "Old Oaken Bucket" here and there between the moun
city. The wedding was held in the
bouse of God.
Mrs. Weame. who was visiting here,
came to me, for there was the "well, tains
and
foothills,
there
are near vicinity and all kinds of ores nec
church, and was largely attended by the guest of Mrs. McKay, returned to
There
was
a
large
congregation
the deep tangled wildwood and the many beautiful valleys and mesas essary for smelting. The power from
friends of both parties. If Cupid was her home In Minnesota.
present to witness the impressive
every fond nook that my infancy aggregaUng
fully
740,000
acres the tunnel will be used to run electric
busy, also was the Reaper, Death. Hen
Miss Kate Harrington’s school closed
dedicatory services and the adminis
knew!” After meeting the family and suspectlble to cultivation.
Of this lines to the coal fields and mining
ry MauTel, a young man of 23, was here the first of September, and she
tration
of
the
sacrament
of
Confirpartaking of a bountiful repast, I bade some 200,000 acres lie within the camps, and there are other railroads
buried from the church. On Wednes returned to her home in Boulder, where
good-bye and started for the brother’s, Uncompahgre valley, about one-fourth headed for this point The climate is [“ » “ o“ - ’ ^*'lch also took place on this day last the funeral of Arthur Lawler
she resumed her old place teaching in
dedication of the
Mr, B. S. Tobin, where I received a of which is now being tilled. There neither too hot in summer nor tOo coldj®*^*^**'®"'
was held with a Requiem Mass. Mr. the public school of that place.
church. Mass was celebrated by Fa
most cordial reception and a pressing still remain subject to entry in this in winter to make one feel like con
Lawler was a native of Malden, Mass.,
Our local engineer, P. J. Ready, and
ther
Downey, with music by the chllinvitation to stay over night.
The valley some 25.000 or 30,000 acres of demning it, and Is conducive to the
and was 26 years of age. He has been wife, returned from Salt Lake City,
den’s
choir,
assisted
by
Mr.
Will
Tobin brothers I found to be highly land lying below the ditch, which will health, happiness and prosperity of all
In our parish for nearly four years, where they had been sojourning for a
educated and intelligent gentlemen, be constructed by the general govern those who settle wfthln Its bprders. George and Miss Little.
coming here for the benefit of his couple of weeks.
The Bishop’s text for his sermon
having been in the country for many ment to carry the Qunnison river wa Orchards hundreds of acres in ^ ten t,
health.
He was a most exemplary
Rev. Fr. Dllly of Gunnison was the
apricots, ^lums was taken from Elpbes. iv:l-6, and
year4, and, in fact, the pioneers of that ter, which will be brought into the val yielding apples,
young man, and his beautiful death guest of Fr. Ryan for a day or two
section, Mr. John Tobin having been ley through a tunnel six miles in peaches, pears, cherries and all kinds was an eloquent plea for unity, broth was a fitting climax to his life. His
last week.
superintendent of county schools and lengrth and will have a capacity of over o f small fruits, wheat, oats, alfalfa, po erly love and obedience to the laws brother. Dr. John Lawler, had been up
Miss B. C. Ready is in Grand Junc
of God.
Mr. B. S. Tobin at present time a 1,500 cubic feet per second. Said tun tatoes, all kinds of vegetables, ^uHry
from the interior of Mexico to visit him tion, visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. P.
A fter( the Mass the sacrament of
teacher in the district school. The nel when completed will bring the wa and bees that make the sweetest honey
for a few days, and started on bis P. Ready, and her sister. Miss M. A.
Confirmation
was administered. Judge
brothers, beside their ranches, and ters from the Gunnison river into the on earth. The surrounding country is
homeward journey. A few hours after Ready.
Donovan and Miss Marie Donahue be
they are numbered amongst the suc Uncompahgre valley, and will Irrigate an ideal one for stock raising; the foot
his parting Mr. Lawler passed away
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. McCarthy, who
ing sponsors. The class numbered
cessful ones in that section, fine time over 150,000 acres of choice land in hills and mountains furnishing abun
as peacefully as if he had fallen into spent the summer at Treasureviile, left
about one hundred children and five
to give attention to educational mat the vicinity of Montrose. The point dant pasture through the spring, sum
a pleasant sleep, while sitting in his for Denver the middle of the month.
adulta
Before Confirmation Bishop
mer
and
fall,
while
the
great
yield
of
ters. On my way back to town it seem where the tunnel taps the Gunnison is
chair. A telegram to his brother
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Bardwell, little
Matz gave a short talk to the chil
ed as if I was on a promenade. Thb in a deep canon, and the wall^ at that alfalfa on the irrigated lands ^ m lsh
caused him to retrace his Journey to daughter Esther .and Miss Sadie Maldren, reminding them of the great
moon shone brightly; the outlines of point are almost perpendicular and are ample forage for the Winter months.
perform the last loving office for his lon are spending fair week in Mont
dignity of the sacrament they were
the distant mountains and mesas stood about 2,000 feet high. The formation Many of tht most substantial men in
beloved brother. A sister Journeyed rose.
^
about to receive and dwelling on the
'out and seemed to keep watch over the is granite and limestone. The river at the county have made their stake in
from far away Boston to minister to
Fr. Ryan baptized James Albert, the
innumerable
graces'
y|
^
an
d
blessings
peaceful valley o f fniitland. I noticed that point is about 28 feet wide. There stock raising, and some as fine breed
the invalid, and most unselfishly and little son of Mr. and Mrs. Will Trippett
ttiat were about to come to them and
during my five-mile walk many ladies is now under consideration two plans of cattle, sheep and horses as are in
faithfully did the saintly little woman to-day. Mr. and Mrs. Abel were the
irglng them to never lose the great
without hats or bonnets, riding with about building the tunnel. One is to the state may be found within its bor
perform her duties. The following sponsors.
benefits of this day by sin.
the gentlemen in their carriages, for construct a dam at that polnf^ to have ders. It’s only a matter of time when
words of Moore were particular favor
Mrs. T. Devine and family enter
The children presented a beautiful
targe
packing
houses
and
canning
fac
the night was balmy and the gentle the tunnel lower down than the river
ites of the deceased:
tained
at dinner Mrs. Weame and sis
zephyrs wafted the aroma of the or level and thereb avoiding a dam. There tories will find homes here. The sugar sight as they went up to the altar 'Is it not sweet to think, hereafter.
ter,
Miss
Kate Harrington, Misses
and were a source of pride to the
chards over hill and dale. It would re are about fifty men belonging to the beet yields handsomely here, and there
When the spirit leaves this sphere. Florence Uglow, Rachel and Valeria
congregation, showing by their pious
mind you of the ocean drives on a sum United States geological survey at is a project on foot to secure a sugar
Love, with deathless wings shall waft Paterson.
demeanor that they had been well
mar's evening at some of our famous work on this survey, and the United beet factory. There is room for a good
her
Friday night Sadie Ready gave a
watering places, for the roads leading States will construct the tunnel and machine shop, a commission house, trained by their pastor for this sol
To those she long bad mourned for birthday party in honor of her 12th
from our mountain and vaBey towns Its branch ditches, and it will require cannery, creamery and stores of all emn occasion.
here?
birthday. There were about 18 IltGe
are noted for their smoothness. After four years to finish the work. From kinds. There are many roads that lead
Eyes, from which ’twas death to girls present. Music and games were
a good night’s rest the next day I 600 to 600 men will be employed. It to Denver, and when you get to the
IDAHO SPRINGS, COLO.
sever.
the chief feature of the evening’s fun.
made my first call on Mr. Hugh Loftus, will be the largest irrigation tunnel Queen City, then get aboard one of the
Hearts this world can ne’er restore; A delicious lunch was served at 10
one of our old subscribers, who made ever constructed, and will cost from famous Denver & Rio Grande trains
Friday being the first Friday of the There as bright, as warm as ever
o’clock. Sadie was the recipient of
our visit pleasant with reminiscences ♦1.600,000 to 12,000,000. The Tall of headed for Montrose. ’This will skirt month, the League of tht Sacred Heart
Shall meet us, and be lost no more.” many pretty and useful presents.
o f pioneer days. A pleasant hour was the tunnel will give about 15,000 head Pike’s Peak, penetrate the Royal Gorge received Holy Communion in a body.
A general meeting of the congrega
Mr. and Mrs. Dan McLeod are cosily
spent with our friends, the Dolan fam of horsepower. The tunnel was com of the Arkansas, climb the great Con In the evening at 7:30 o’clock there tion was held in Marquette hall to de
setUed in their new home about a mile
ily, comer of First and Park avenues. menced by the state of Colorado, and tinental Divide, cross Marshall Pass, was the usual Sacred Heart devotions vise ways and means to hold a fair or from town. Last night, after they got
Mrs. Dolan haring a severe attack of It expended in moneys and work |25,- the highest pass in North America, and and Benediction of the Most Blessed bazaar during the coming winter for to housekeeping, about fifteen oT their
neuralgia, we did not prolong our vlalt 000. and the tunnel has alread been shoot through 18 miles of the Black Sacrament.
the benefit of the parochial school. friends walked In and gave them a
Any of our friends who may be travel driven 1,000 feet. 'The work was done Canon o f the Gunnison, having taken
Mr. T. R. Henahen spent a few days The new school on Myrtle avenue is surprise. A good time was had, and
ing In that direction, and deelring a In a good workmanlike manner. It Is you over SOO miles Of as grand, awe-in here last week.
■« entirely too small to accommodate the all went home wishing them success in
iinlet and roomy place to stop at, with well timbered and at the present time spiring mountain scenery as may be
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Martelon are number of pupils that have applied fori the nice home,
wverythlng up-to-date, I would surely the face o f the tunnel Is in solid rock. found along any railway line In the|jhe proud parenU of a fine baby girl. admission. Two hundred and nineteen' September 26, 1903.
to the county seat of Montrose, with

li

I

k\

ji

out through the streets, I at last reach The government will build the tunnel hesitancy in tying his or her belong ver spent last Sunday with Mrs. Mary sary fnnds to enlarge it If practiow
ble, the fair will commence bn the 9th
ed the outskirts, and was attracted by out of the reclamation fund now in the ings in "mother’s apron” and heading Schweickhardt and family.
of
December and last Tour days.
for
Montrose
county.
All
such
shall
Mr.
Ed
Smythe
has
returned
from
United
States
treasury,
which
amount
what I should Judge wouljj be about
receive
a
warm
welcome
and
will
be
Mias
Maggie Hempel, prefect of the
a
trip
to
New
Mexico.
at
the
present
time
to
over
♦10,000,000,
five acres of as fine a rural scene as
Mr.
Thomas
Roddle
of
Denver
spent
told:
"Behold,
Nature’s
bounties
are
Children
of Mary, celebrate^ her 17th
and
every
acre
of
government
land
one could find in many miles. It was
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Camp Bird, under Mr. Thomas Walsh,

PUEBLO, COLO.

served as machinist and general miii
The young people of S t Patrick’s man. At present, at the early age of
parish gave a very elaborate entertain 26, he has the responsible position of
ment on Wednesday and Thursday foreman of the entire milling works of
nights for the benefit of the church. the great Camp Bird mine.

Business Directory of Denver
We Are N ext Door to You

The cast was under the very able di
rectorship of John A. Maloney.

We

will have a full account of the play
In our next issue.

MRS. ROSE GABRIEL MARR.
Rose Gabriel Marr, wife of John B.

St. Bonifacius “ Oerman” parish are Marr, was buried on Monday, Septem
working hard' for the grand basar ber the 28th, in Mount Olivet cemetery.
which will take place from Oct. 17 to Solemn High Mass was sung by her
24 in the Armory hall. We are sure son, the Rev. Wm. Marr of Columbia
the Oerman parish will make the fair university, Portland, Oregon. Father
O’Neil, O. P., was deacon o f the Maas,
a success.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lane left the and Father Gavin, O. P., was sub-dea
same evening for an extended tour con. The Rev. Father O’Ryan of SL

BY
TELEPHONE

A , D* Langlois,

B o sto n

1633

The Baby Photographer
MEDAL AWARDED

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney at Law.

January 1st of this year, left here on Our Lady of Ransom dawned. She
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
last ’Thursday, Sept. 24th, on account was a woman'of noble traits and deep Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
of his health. His friends wish him ly loved by those who knew her. The
a speedy recovery and hope to see beautiful floral tributes mark her Suite S15 Charles Bk.g., cor 15th and
Curtis Sts., Denver. Colo.
him back by the time his leave of ab grave, placed there by her friends that

Fifth Floor Charles Building.
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

SAM

Maggie

B.

BERRY

Maher of 219 Madison avenue, St. Pat
Miss Julia E. McLaughlin has re
ATTORNEY
rick’s parish, who have been visiting turned to Denver after a very pleas
Chicago, SL Louis and Kansas City for ant trip of a year through the South 324-32S Symos Block
Cor. 16th and Champa.
the past four weeks, returned on last ern states.
Monday.

Phona SS70-A

.DENVER

Pt’SS"'

T H E OXFORD H O T EL
Near Union Depot Denver, Colo.
Fire Proof. Popular Pricea.
Strictly Firat-Claas.

NATION COURSE.

Teachers wishing to prepare for ex
popular young woman in Catholic so aminations should write, at once, to
ciety circles. The groom is from Chi Prof. J. L. GRAHAM, LL. D., 162-164
and Mrs. Michael McGann and is a

G. W . ScbccK'j
HARNESS AND SADDLES
A R E T H E B E ST

cago, where be la general inspector of Randolph Building. Memphis, Tenn., 1535 Larimer St.
for particulars concerning his special
telephones and well connected.
'

Mr. J. F. Roth of the Denver Cath Teachers’ Elxamlnation Course.
This course is taught by mall, and
olic is here among us doing good bus

by rail on the way to California,
any day in the jrear.
hotels and safe trails.

BROS.

’Phone 168.

O .P .B 2 i u r

&

Co*

1612 Curtis S t
8HUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Don’t Jar Off.

Denver, Cele.

CITY NOVELTY WORKS

DUFFY

M. O’K E E F E & C O M P A N Y
DEALERS IN

LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.

AND JEWELRY
’Phone 194A
Watch
repairing.
All wortt guaranteed. 1716 California s t
ed free— or send 60c for beautiful
GET OUR RATES.
827 Fifteenth Street
Grand Canyon book with illumin

and acientlsts.
Atchison,

Topeka

A

Santa

Fe

WILLIAM E. R U S S ELL

Millinery

1438 South Tenth street. The family supplied with teachers free of cost
has long been residents In St. Leo’s Enclose stamp for reply.
parish.
The happy married couple VMERICAN TEACHERS’ ASSOCIA ■ifriilM ike Wmle; iwMt e4iiiMe«; care* AaniMa
tad difsenten hi
•srsi termt; cures eeaker sere
will reside In Ouray.
TION, J. T„ Graham. LU D.. Mana awset. Is 1 esriih armathr* et dlftticrle; quletl eed
Mr. William Dwyer, who holds the
ger
152-154 Randolph Building. seelhM all pain; larl|aratti iha tiaaiacii asd kesMl
eanacta aS adddr, «UI cure triyini la Uwbeetit aad
responsible position of foreman of the
Memphis. Tenn.
•hid code. UBthara try tMt feed taft Symp.
Camp Bird mill, was born in Silver
D r . J a tp te ’t U e rttu tn fF o rm GaJMa
dettruy woriia a rrmove them from the syiteai
Plume on August 16. 1877. His father
Fnpared >>y EflwMrt rra y fi^ Ce., Cadeaaa,B
VOICE TRAININa

SM ALL HAN D
ELEVATORS

Railway, Denver.
Just the

SANTA FE

________

Our Monthly Publication
w ill keep yon posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Free to tbe

thing for any frat-claaa grootry, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kege of nails In a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit
Capacity 500 pounda
Platform 3 feet square. Price
960.00.

NOCK & GARSIDE
MAN

of any reaponsible house.

I860 Wazee St,
Tel. 684,
Denver, Colo.
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1895 he worked with the Philadelphia examined free o f charge. Apply to G. FORMERLY OF CRIPPLE CREEK
smelter In Pueblo as machinist. He D. Kempton. 433 Sixteenth street, Den
IS LOCATED AT
Twelve Teaxe
came to Ouray in 1897 and at
ver.
Active Practice.
323 TABOR OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

52 Bank Block

H a ve yo u r
M agazines
and Books
B O U N D

B A N K
H A LL & WILLIAMS
WITH THE CITIZENS’ TRUST
AND SAVINGS BANK, DENVER.
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^ Clark's Reliable ^
Prescription Pharmacy

200-202 SOUTH WATER BT.
Phone So. 79.
Denver, Coisi.

L. R. FORD.

On Saringa DepoalU and Certifi
cates of Deposit Interest is paid at
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R. H. KANE,

was one of the pioneer mining men of

Successor to Henaonaai Jhaa.
Dealer In

CHAS.^J. DUNN

□ESiGNCRS-ENGRAYERS
ELECTRO TYPERS
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I would accept a few pupils In Voice
Mr. Dwyer served his time Training and the Art of Singing this
with the Davis. Cresswell Mfg. Co. In season. Voices of prospective pupils

BABCOCK

1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.

CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERA
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

Watches, Clocks, S ilverw are

Leo's, Mc- William Dwyer was married
ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN IM G r a d u a t e in P h a r m a c y .
to Miss Margaret Mullaney.
Mr.
ISib and CalHorala Streets.
:
We need at once a few more teach PORTED MILUNERY. : : :
Dwyer is In charge of the mill of the •rs for Fall schools. Good poslttoas
No matter what druggist’s name your
prescriptiuD bears, bring it to us sna get
celebrated Camp Bird mine of Ouray are being filled dally by us. We are
lowest prices and best work.
county. Miss Mullaney is the third receiving more calls this year than
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mullaney of ever before.
Schools and colleges

the state.

HATS

BEST 93.00 HAT ON EARTH.

Offices, Union blk„ 1114 16th at.
Corner Arapahoe.

Excellent

Denver

Mr. Roth prepares teachers for examination In
is always received with a warm wel- every State in the Union. Leading
educators pronounce It the best
ro n ^
DONT FAIL TO CALL ON THE
course ever offered to the teaching
MISSES HARNAN AND JOYCE
profession, and all teachers wishing
WEDDING BELLS.
to Advance In their profession should AT THEIR NEW MILLINERY PAR
immediately avail themselves of IL LORS. 626 FIFTEENTH STREET.
On Wednesday, Sept. 23, at St. Enclose stamp for reply.
OPPOSITE TEMPLE COURT. ; : :
iness for that able Journal.

DUNLAP
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A D V E R T IS IN G

Subscribe for the Denver Catholic, Rates for Rooms, |1 to 32 per day.
breakfast at the elegant home of the
the only Catholic paper published In Special monthly ratas. Flnit-claas raabride’s parents. No. 1128 CrysUl ave Colorado.
taurant
nue, and in the afternoon the wedding
C. H. MORSE, Ganaral Manager.
dinner was served to a large number TEACHERS’ INTERSTATE EXAMI
of friends and ijelatlves.
Mrs. Lane is the daughter of Mr.

Extraction free when best plates are
ordered. Silver filling, 60c; gold and
platlna, |1 up. We use the beet mate
rial and warrant all work. Our four
aasistanta are experta in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain in extracting.

’Phone 147 Green.
Take Lawrence car weet

TeUphonc 1966.
1027 19th S i.
Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
Lockamithlng and Eflectric Bells
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears.
Neat, dressy, correct
Repaired at short notice. Bicy
cles, Typewriter and Cash Regi
CARPENTER A HIBBARD,
ster Repairing a Specialty. :
1028 Walton street
Geo. Anderson, P ro^
Formerly O. E. Jacobs Optical Co.
Have your Lawn Mowers sharpened.
The Grand Canyon of Arisons.
WE REPAIR ANYTHING
All kinds of jewelry made to order.
The great round world has noth Optical goods.
Diamonds mounted.
ing like It Comfortably reached Fine engrarlng.

Address J. P. Hall, Gen’l Agent,

SnaSays
Mrs. Pat Carr of Delgany street Is Office Hours;
■ 7 appolatsieat.
9 to 12. 1 to 5.
Eastern cities to see the latest fall happy at the return of her husband,
D R . J. J. O ’ N E IL
and winter designs for her trade.
who has been absent for 25 years. His
DENTIST
return settles tbe dispute about prop
Miss May* McGann Marries Chicago
20-21 Nevada Building,
erty on Tenth street which he claims.
Cor. 17th A California Sta.
Telephone inspector.

ter the services at the church the hap
py couple partook of a sumptuous

Speetal

716 SANTA FE AVE.

^elee by noted travelers, authors

Miss Julia is a very efficient

23rd, by the Rev. Francis X. Kowald, summer.
He has gone to Colorado
S. J., who performed the ceremony Springs and is now at tbe Qlockner
and celebrated the Nuptial Mass. Af Sanitarium as chaplain.

at tbe usual moderate prices.

PAINLESS DENTISTS
THE

FRlSNCES BERTMANN A CO..
A fuU line of fall and winter mUllnery
attention to order wofk and re4rlmmlng.

ated coyer, containing special ar-

dressmaker and had gone to these

Miss May McGann of this city and
Rev. Edward Clarke arrived in Den
Harry Lane of Chicago were married ver last week from Ireland, where he
at 8 o’clock Mass on Wednesday, Sept. was visiting bis parents during the

ALBANY

"Titan of Cbaams" pamphlet mail

will long mourn the loss of Mrs. Marr.
and

G

n i L L I N E R Y

Old Reliable

Mr. R. W. Slack of Owensboro, Ky., her Merciful Savior. She bad long 811-12-13-14 Emeet A Cranmer Blk.
who has been one of the very effi waited for God’s summon. She died
cient clerks at the postoffice since just after the morning o f the feast of Rea. 25 S. Shermaa A va Phone 9297-A

Julian

M

6

N A8T

Mrs. M. J. Costello of East Abrienpassed from earth with a sweet smile
do avenue was presented with a gen upon her Ups, as though she saw the
uine Irish Linnet on last Wednesday. angels awaiting to conduct her soul to

Misses

P a r lo r s

S E IP E L,

At the National Photographers’ Contmded services at S t Ignatius church Thurmes. The funeral was largely at
ventien New York, 1900. Special at
tended. The Woman’s Catholic Order
on last Sunday.
tention to copying and onlarg|ng of all
of Foresters attended in a body. Rev. kinds;
Joaeph Walih, proprietor of the
portraita in crayon, water
'The xealous Sisters of St. Mary’s
Fr. O'Farrell of the Cathedral and one colors and India Ink.
Union Pacific Tea Company,
Sanitarl^m are contemplating a grand
2793 Larimer Street
of the Redemptorlst fathers were pres
fair some time in November, which
Comer Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
Is offorlng apeclal inducements on
ent in the sanctuary.
Mr. George
Denver, Colo.
undoubtedly will be a grand success.
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.
Marr, C. S. C., a theological student
~ ’Th^ladles of the L. C. b. A. will
THeaheae 409 Pink.
and youngest son of the deceased, ifas
give a social dance at S t Patrick’s
unable to be present at the funeral.
P B n t l a t r y
JA M E S J. M c F E E L Y
hall on Wednesday, O ct 14th. Our
Mrs. Marr had been an invalid over
Attornoy-at-Law
people who wish to spend a pleasant
L. O’N E IL L , D. D. S.
three years of severe suffering. Her
social evening may have their desire
Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Room
14
CRIPPLE
CREEK
death, however, was painless, and one
granted, as the ladies in charge will
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.
Roaborry
Bld^
COLORADO
that any Christian might envy. Forti
COCHRAN A O’NEILL
leave nothing undone to make the af
fied by the Sacraments and surrounded
Dentieta.
Denver, Colo.
fair a grand success.
Denver.
by her husband and two daughters, she Telephone 6S7.

'The

D en ta l

E. p.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Burke of Den Postal Telegraph Co., Dr. George Teaver were here for a few days and at- ger, Mr. C. J. Campbell and Mr. P. B.

sence expires.

L U . P . n O H R f i 'S l i l V B R Y

DENTIST

Main 3656

(1762 STOUT ST.)
FOR CARRIAGES TO
GOOD PRINTING-CHEAP
1301 LA W R E N C E S T .
My prices are low enough to be rea WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.
sonable and high enough to pay for
TEL. MAIN isea.
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
the best dentistry under the sun—
high
enough
to
use
the
best
material
California Street Denver, Colo.
A large selection of fln« watches at
Select Day School for .'oung Ladles. and to yield only fai?, not unjust re
reduced prices at
muneration for time, skill and ma
Conducted by
terial. Full set teeth, 36.00 up. 23-k.
c o v er n
THE
SISTERS
OF
LORETTO.
JEWELER AND
gold crowns and bridge work, $6.00.
For
further
particulars
call
on
Sis
UNDERTAKER.
surer
fillings,
60c
up.
Gold
and
platOPTICIAN
Ina filling, 11.00. All work guaran
ter Superior.
1442 Arapahoe S t, Denver, Cole.
teed. Cor. 15th and Lawrence Sta.,
CHAMPA ST. near i th.
opp. Hurlbut'a.
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a
Specialty.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

through the principal points o f inter Leo’k parish preached the sermon. It
est in Colorado, after which they will is saying little to say that it was an
SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
go to their home in Chicago. Their eloquent and beautiful sermon. Fr.
CUSTOMERS.
host of friends wish them much joy O’Ryan had been a personal friend of
and happiness in their new state of Mrs. Marr and he spoke of her deep
Christian faith and o f the joy that aclife.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Bulla of Kansas companiad it during her constant suf
The pall-bearers were Mr.
CKy, Mo., attended High Mass at St, fering.
Frank
J.
Cavanaugh, manager of the
Patrick’s church on last Sunday.
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showing himself tactful, was never

Socialism as a cure for the evils

,

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

The Denver Catholic given credit tor the force that could

I
that exist to-day is a delusion. It
It is becoming more and more evi
can
effect
no
cure
except
in
the
sense
regain the power formerly possessed
r»bUah*d VrMkl7 vt
in which beheading a man is a cure dent that our parochial schools are
The Denver Catholic Pub. Co. by the king. It may be that he has for the toothache. ’The remedy la necessary 11 our youth is to grow up
been underestimated. If such be the
OAm B m h i n m «llro«d BaUdlnr,
Catholic.
Protestant denominations
case the reign of Edward VII will worse than the disease.
m s BUlSlW StTMt.
in
many
cases
are learning that pub
r . O. Box ITM.
BBBTBK, COX.O. mark an Important era In English his
Sooiallsm is in essence tyranny of
lic
school
education
without training
the extremest form. It means the
Entered at the Poslofflce. Denver, e» tory.
in
religion
means
an
education that
second class matter.
destruction o f liberty, the downfall of
A NEW PROPOSITION.
leads
away
from
all
religion. The
All communications for the Editorial
all law and order. Power is placed

and Business D erartments should be
addressed to The Denver Catholic PubUahtnc Co.. P. O. Box 1T04, Denver. Col
orado.
Remittances should be made
parable to Tha Denver Catholic Pub
lishing Company.
No notice will be tahen o f annonyB ous com munleatlona w h ateve^ Is In
tended for Insertion must be authenti
cated by the name and address o f the
writer, not necessarily fo r publication,
but as a guarantee o f (o o d faith.
^
W e do not hold ourselves responsible
fo r any views or opinions expressed In
the communications o f our corraspondents.______________.
________________
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Catholic church saw this from the
The KnlghU of Columbus In estab in the bands of irresponsible persons
beginning and tried as far as possible
who
utilize
it
to
their
own
aggrandize
lishing councils are careful as to
to remedy the evil by means of pa
ment
and
to
the
hurt
of
their
deluded
where they place them. The Idea Is
rochial schools. Of course it has
victims.
Socialism
,
and
religion
are
to not start a council with less than
been under great difficulties that moat
incompatible.
They
say
religion
is
aii
fifty charter members and only In
of the work has been done. Besides,
places where there are prospects of affair of the individual. True enough
the church in most cases also built
eventually having a membership of in a certain sense, bnt not true In
the school and the sacrifices that
at least one hundred and fifty. Weak, the sense consistent socialists use it.
have been made to bring this about
languishing councils are not desired, Look at the record. The leaders are
r . 3 . XBAKBB, Bdltor.
only a few knoR. The ideal has al
T. 3 . IIBATT, *0X1 K rr.
as they are certain in the long run to everywhere enemies of religioD and
3 . T . M T S , om n lator.
ways been to have these schools free
especially
enemies
of
the
tlathollc
be- a detriment to the order. But
and where this was impossible to
these requirements can only be ful church. Does this mean nothing? Will
have them as nearly free as it was
filled in places where there is a not their Ideas be carried out if so
possible. I believe that there Is not
strong Catholic populdtton of a class cialism should ever conquer?
a single Instance recorded where the
that will make desirable members.
BISHOP’S HOnSB.
funds necessary to build and endow
ADVERTISING TALKS.
DBNVKR, Oolo., AprU 13, 1302.
This practically excludes a large
sneh a ' parochial -school have been
Dear Sir—We hare watched with large number of men who would be
freat iotersst your efforts to furnish
given by any individual. Yet it is
Advertising
means
drawing
atten
desirable members, who would add
a good Catholic weekly la this state
tion of people to your claims. You not that our people have not given
and dioceee; What we bare aeen so to the strength of the order and "who
money for good purposes and much
tar of yoor.paper speaks well for you would be benefited by association want to draw the attention of many
money at that Why it U that nobody
and
yod
want
to
draw
the
attention
and warrants the hope that you will with the Knights of Columbus.
has thought of this method of being
succeed in your noble efforts. Whilst
Of course, it Is always possible of the right class. ’The Denver Cath
the Denver Catholic will continue to
charitable I do not pretend to say.
for such persons to join some of the olic has the readers. It gets an at
battle bravely and successfully in the
In the olden time this was not the
tention
that
the
daily
paper
never
great cause of Catholic truth and existing councils by sending In their
case. Catholics were then ready to
gets.
Moreover,
the
paper
is
read
Cathallc principles it will have our names and taking their degrees at
build and endow achoola. Why not
bleeaing and encouragement
some of the exemplifications that are by ' Just that class you want to at
now? I do not want to discourage the
N.
C. iiATZ,
tract—all
prospective
purchasers.
constantly being made.
But ■%hlle
Bishop of Denver.
giving in any direction. I wlah mere
this Is possible It Is not an easy mat *try an ad in The Denver Catholic.
ly to point out a method which has
*
ter. Sometimes prospective members
SanU Re. N. H.. March 10, 1*02.
Harold and Johnny are playing not been much used and where great
are not acquainted with members who
Bdltor The Denver Catholic:
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the could propose their names and then that they are running a store. But good can be done.
• • •
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop again the dlfllculty of getting to the unfortunately mamma has a headache
my comMendatlon of your untiring ef
The Knights of Columbus in their
initiations at the times when they and loud noises must be forbidden.
forts In the servlgce of the good cause,
entertainments have so far always fol
But
Harold
saw
a
way
out
of
the
dif
to which I have been a witness ever are exemplified also acts as a hinficulty. "Let us play,” be said, "that lowed a certain line of action. When
since the feuBdation< of your valuable derance.
they give a baU they always have
periodical. The Denver Catholic la
We have learned that there are a we are running a store that d ( ^ not
only
KnlghU of Columbus and their
entitled to the special patronage of
large number o f Catholics on the advertise, then everything will be
the Cathallcs of this diocese from the
lady
friends.
’They have never asked
Western Slope anxious to Join the quiet. Evidently an observing youth
fact It Is the only paper published in
the public to buy tlckeU and attend.
Bngllsb !vi our ecclesiastical province, Knights. These people are scattered and when he grows up and goes into
Only in this way can the character
business
you
may
rest
assured
be
and because it has kindly opened Its In Ouray, Rldgway, Montrose, Delta
columns to the religious news and and Grand Junction. In none of these will advertise In the Denver Catholic. of such an enterUlnment be kept at
a high level. ’Then the KnlghU have
correspondence of our diocese. Sin
places is the number sufficient to
cerely yours,
made the members who especially
It is the constant drip, drip, that
warrant the establlshiaent of a coun
P. BOUROADE,
enjoy these entertainments pay for
cil. To combine Is also impractica wears out the hardest stone. So with
Archbishop o f Santa Fe.
the same so as to save the money of
ble. Yet it would be desirable that advertising. It Is the advertiser who
the council to build a hall and club
The New York Sun, In an editorial they should be affiliated with the or keeps constantly at it, who knows no
such thing as let up, that gets the house. If a member feels at any spe
on "The New and Old Theology," der.
cial time that he can’t afford the ex
It has therefore been suggested customers. It is not always possible
says:' "The ‘new theology’ ie not of
pense hd stays away. Every one has
the Christian religion. It belongs In that Denver council send an organ to tell Just when the impression Is
the feeling so common in the West,
the sphere of religious Infldeltty." izer to this district and if a sufficient made. The drops are all the same,
that lack of funds is only temporary
Has not that been the history of all number of desirable members can be none have more power than the oth
and not a permanent condition and
divergences
from
the
Catholic gathered to have the couj^ll make ers. Yet the time comes when the
he can go If he is willing to pay the
church? There la only the one truth an- excursion to some central point impression is made. So with adver
expense. Then the effort has always
and everything that departs from it In the district and there give an ex tising. You rarely know Just when it
been t omake the affair as "swell” as
emplification of the three degrees. brings customers. But an ad in. the
must lead astray.
possible.
This casU a reflected
Whether this course will be adopted Denver Catholic brings results in
glory upon those who could he there
The sale o f a trust company capi will depend to a certain extent upon time. . That is the record. And when
if they wanted. Then It brings in as
talized at *100,000,000 for a claim of the Interest developed by the propo you study the facts yon must admit
members those whose wives and
*5,000,000 is one of the phenomena of sition In the section mentioned and that they are in accord with sound
daughters or whose sweethearU want
finances at the present time. The whether upon closer study the meth reason.
to go to such balls.
Consolidated Lake Superior company od. be deemed feasible.
* * *
Tell it where It will do the most
Is this example of abnormal deprecia
Our neighbor had one of those
good—to the advertiser—that you
A SOCIALIST ADVOCATE.
tion. Last year Its preferred stock'
green parrots that sometimes de
saw his ad In the Denver Catholic.
sold at 80 and Its common at 36. To
velop such wonderful customs.
It
We learn from a reliable source
day t^e stock has no value. Some
recently died and of course the
people have lost immense sums of that the notorious Father McGrady
A very successful mission for nonstories of what it used to do were
money and It is very likely others is advertised to speak on Socialism in Catbollcs recently closed at St. Peter’s
told. Towards the end the poor bird
Aspen. Of course the intention is to Cathedral, Wilmington, Del. A few
have made great gains.
became so weak that it could no
deceive Catholics, making believe incidents are' taken from the Mission
longer hold on to the perch upon
At the dedication of the monument that a Catholic priest does not find ary:
Which it generally sat. lU mistress
Among those who cqme np on the picked up the bird and petted IL
on the battlefield of Antletam, no anything incompatible between somention vms made ,6f the >aame of socialism and the church. Now, the opening night was an anxious-looking Poor Polly still loved his mistress
General Georg^
McClellan, who fact, o f the matter is Father McGrady man who advanced timidly toward Fr. and wanted to be placed on her shoul
was In command of the Union forces has been removed from bis parish Suttotf. “ Are you looking for a book?" der as of yi^re. But the end was
at that battle. "Little Mac” was prom- by the Bishop of Covington becanse asked the father. The good man re near and in a short Ume Poor Poll
ineiit'linough diirlbg tb^ .war and one he preached doctrines contrary to plied with much earnestness: “ I am was no more. Poll loved his mistress
would suppose that.-on an occasion those held by the church. No one can looking for Christianity. I want to be and loved nobody else. Poll could
instructed in the CathoUa religion.”
like this his name would bp men be a socialist .and also a Catholic.
u lk but he wasn’t always ready to do
tioned as frequently as even tha^ Father McGrady is advertised as an He was the first to be placed in the BO. He would cough exaoUy like a
battlefield. The battle was
an Im- orator superior even to the great Do instniction class, and every evening person far gone with consumption.
t
portant one, checking
onward minican orator. Father ’Tom Burke. others were added, so that at the close He would sometimes cry like an an
march to Washington... fft results This is nothing but the rankest bosh. of the mission seventeen converts had gry child that had received a whip
were also importaqt as the victory Thoge who have read his hysterical offered themselves for Instruction. Bnt ping. While crying the bird would
prevented the rerognttlpn of the Con utterances as they appear in certain the results of the mission may not be contort lUelf In the most grotesque
federacy by at least two^teuropean pamphlets cannot help but know that Judged alone by the number of 'con fashion. With the coming of the tel
powers. Moreover, I t '^ d ^directly to he is incapable of handling an eco verts, as the effects on the minds of ephone in the house Polly soon
the
emancipation
proclamation, nomical question. His former posi the 2,000 non-CathoUcs who attended learned to say ” HeUo,” and “ Good
whose -Ui^rtancet cannot be readily tion, in the church is being used for the lectures could be easily estimated Bye,” when the telephone was used.
from the tenor of the questions placed
deception only.
overestimated.' • '
But the bird learned after a while
■" "
A pretended quotation from the in the box from day to day.
that the telephone for calling the
After the lecture on confession Fr.
King Edward .VU .of.'fijngland seems Philadelphia Standard and Times Is
house had a cerUln number of rings,
Sutton
invited those present to Inspect
intent upon governing as well as used to bolster up bis reputation. We
four, I believe. When the telephone
reigning in England.
During the venture to say that It never appeared the confessionals in the church, and bell rang, but not for the bouse, it
explained to them how they were need.
whole of Quehh Victoria’s reign in the paper mentioned.
would pay no aUention, but as soon
The Catholic church has always It was a happy thought, and It was sur as the special ring was given it would
she practically never Interfered In
the governing of the kingdom. The been the friend of the. poor and the prising to see with what interest they say “ Hello.” It showed that It recog
tradition had becomo that the king oppressed. It is such a friend to-day. examined the doors, sides, screens, etc. nized a difference and knew that all
or queen reigned but did not goverm What advance there has been made “ Well," some one remarked, “yon rings were not to be answered but
The present king, without exceeding in clTlllzation has been the direct couldn’t get any money through that only those with four rings.
* • •
his prerogatives, seems ready to take results of the church. And one of screen.”
The mission was the talk of
It has long been the most effective means that the
observed by political writers that a church has used has been the preven town, and many came forwad
king, with the necessary ability, could tion of the adoption of the wrong thanked Fr. Sutton, both in chuttfii
legally exeiVlse great power In Eng methods to bring ahont even deatra- also on the street, Tor what they
heard.
land. The present king, while always hie enda.
a more active part.

that all are favorable. It shows most Nell, when your father gave you away
plalnlyjihat the attitude of the great last night.”
mass of the people to the Pope has
been changed in a marked manner. Byron has Sang that Tn 'the pathless
woods,

Not only is the Pope no longer Anti

Christ to any great body of people,

a pleasure—but he never

told
but on the contrary he is admired and
The
fond
delight, when bumble bees
venerated everywhere. It seems to
intrude,
me that this is the. most marked
And curses ring amid their leafy
change that has occurred in religious
fold.

life during the last twenty or trflrty

years. Formerly the Pope was the
great stumbling block to non-CathoHer Hint
Ucs. Who would think that within My love unloosed her silken hair
so short a time after the declaration
And sitting on piano stool,
of the infallibility of the Pope this She sang and played that catchy air,
would be so changed? This declara
“ The timid lover Is a fool.”
tion many thought inopportune be I took the hint so plainly sung,
cause it was expected to especially
And brushing back her tresses fair,
antagonize those who were already I kiss’d her lips, so fresh and young;
strongly opposed to the Pope.

It cer While to my arm she fondly clung—

tainly has not acted as so many sup
posed It would.

And praised the catching air.

On the contrary it

has seemed to still the tempest that
was raging.

Another indication that

“ man’s ways are not God’s ways.”
.

A Falling OuL
'Tlbbets—“ Bad affair that of Parks
and Gray.”

CREDO.

Flitters— "Didn’t hear.”
Tibbets—“Went for a ride—horse

IN VARIOUS MOODS.

took fright, and were thrown out.”
Flitters— ”0 ! Just a falling out with
each other.”

The Sweetest Hour.
The sweetest hour Is when the night
Enfolds the landscape in her sheen.
When star glow limns the vale with
light;
And moonrays

whiten

aU

the

scene;
Then—every care the day has known,
Has vanisWd;

Not Her. Ideal,. “ Will

you have
suitor,

me?”

wailed

the

“I will love you, be your slave.”
“But,” she said, “ he didn’t suit her,”
She preferred a lover brave.

and with love be

T. P. ROWLAND.

side,
We worship, w h^e upon her throne.
She rSigns, a goddess in her pride.
»

In the Seminary of Foreign Missions
at Paris there is a hall called the
“ Hall of M ^ y r s .”

One on Franklin.
When Ben Franklin thro’ the streets
of PhllAdelpbia went eating penny bread,
Hla future wife, from window sill.

Its contents con

sist of three species of articles.

The

walls are decorated with twenty-three
paintings* o f

Chinese

workmanship

(original or copies), most of them rep
resenting scenes from the history of

Looked down oo him she’d wed.

the martyrs of the nineteenth century

s

in China and In countries subject to

The Dead Poet.
The songs he sang were of love and
glory.

China.

Several are portraits of differ

ent martyrs.

At the left of the en

trance stand, somewhat elevated, thir

And all that a brave man holds as
true;
His name is writ in the

teen shrines, containing the more or
less entire remains o f thirteen mar

people’s
tyrs., missionaries, as well as natives.
story.
The third class consists of various ar
And love shall ever his fame renew-.
ticles of clothing, instruments o f mar
•
tyrdom, ch6ns, original letters, etc.,

Query.

objects which are being preserved as

Can a river be called a robber,

remembrances of more than one hun
when it breaks Into the banks and
dred martyrs of every age, sex and
carries away everything in sight?
rank. *rwenty of these martyrs have
*
gone forth during the nineteenth cen

Natural.

tury from the seminary which pos
a sesses this “ Hall of Martyrs,” and of
man of family, your boys are grow these twenty thirteen have been al
Minister,

to

gt^bler—“ You’re

ing np. You should set them a good ready declared
example. Are you not afraid they church.
will take to gambling?”
Gambler—"My

dear

sir,

as

kids

they naturally take to gamboling.”

venerable

by

the

Finally, there are about 1,200,000
children in the Catholic parochial and
other elementany schools In the

*

Making Up.

United States.

“ Kiss and make up,” said the lover.

It is estimated that

the average tost per pupil, the coun

"Kiss and make up, my dear;”
try over, is *26. If the estimate be
And she looked in the eyes above her. correct, then the existence of the
And smiled with a love sincere.
Catholic parochial school, and other
And after his form had vanished.
elementary schools, actnally saves to
She fondled the “check” he gave— the people of this country the enor
The hat of a season was banished

mous

To the dark of an early grave.

total

of *31,200,000

a year!

These fla re s may' appear starting,

And forth thro’ the esnmmer morn,
With step as a fairy—light,
She tripped with a Joy new born.
To purchase a new delight.

but as a matter of fact they are un
der the mark rather than over it.
What is saved by the Catholic col
leges and academies we have no
means of estimating.

Besides, if any

Inhuman.
thing Is certain It Is that there are
Citizen—” I saw a mad dog to-day. thousands more of Catholic children
The i>oliceman shot him.”
to go to school this year than went
Wag—“ That was inhuman.”
last year -when the statistics presented
Citizen—“ It was proper.”
,were gathered.
Wag—” He should have fed- him*.”

The foregoing makes two thlngff

Citizen—“ But he was mad, I say.” plain. First, that In the matter of
Wag—"Yes—for a bite.”
edncatlon the United States has no
better friend than the Catholic church,
No Hero.
and, second, that the much-maligned
“ I was at San Juan Hill,” he said.
parochial school is winning its way
In accents clear and steady.

in spite of all opposition. And here let

“ I climbed the steep where bullets it be remarked that a body which vol
sped.
untarily saves the state *31,200,000 a
O’er Roosevelt—our own Teddy!” ' year in the burden of educating the
"Then here’s to you," the loungers youth of the country has some right
cried;
to speak with regard to education in
Said the speaker,
ready—

“ You’re

too general without asking the permission
of the Hearst newspapers. The Cath
olic church gives more to American
education than Hearst has of millions.

Six years ago I climbed its side—
I didn’t fight with Teddy.”

It knows more about education in one

After the Wedding.

hour than the Hearst editors could

the
Husband—“ How
much
do you
The stories that came from Rome
and
regarding the Pope are now invaria weigh, Nellie?”
and
Wife—“It’s so long since I was
bly highly complimentary.
U Is
had
hardly probable that they should all weighed. Jack, I really don’t know."
be true. But it certainly is wonderful

We

Husband—“ How

stupid

of

learn in five years, and when, after
ail its sacrifices, it speaks, it ought at
least be heard with respectful atten
tion. There Is no educational force

you. like it in all America.
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At a meeting ol the regents of the ourselves In every one we m eet And'
University of California Regent Peter then what would become of our proneC. Yorke moved that a department for ness to look first for faults, and to

PATRONIZE HOM E INDUSTRY

tiH M B u e ii

instruction In the Celtic language be criticize and condemn!
In the little Bavarian town of Woer-

established at the university and that

the salary of this Instructor be fixed ishofen, famous the world over as the
at 11,000 per year. He spoke of the home of the late Fr. Kneipp, discoverer

ask you to come out of curiosity if for
no other purpose, simply to get an idea of the amount, the variety and the

He re the memory of the good priest whom
marked that men of science recog all regard as their benefactor and
nized the Importance of the work, and friend. The monument consists of a
the past seventy-five years.

quality of CarpeU we carry, and at the same time know the little prices.

carpets were made and laid (you will not be obliged to go far to find one
that we put down).

depart George Albertshofer, and Is pronounced
ments- of Celtic.
In order to meet a remarkable likeness of the beloved
objections which might arise regard prelate. At Its unveiling, which took
ing means at hand to defray the cost. place recently, the Bishop of Augs
Regent Yorke suggested that the po burg and many other prominent per
universities had established

ability of the department proposed by
Regent Yorke.

Here

It would please a

are

some

your advantage, for a carpet from here means a make novel in design, taste
ful In coloring, durable In quality and faultlessly sewed and laid. Disap
pointment from a carpet purchase is particularly aggravating—We protect
you from any such possibility.

FROM EITHER THE
H U N G A R IA N

PATENT

„

To obtain RARE ORIE3NTAL RUGS and still be free from the annoying

P R ID E OF DENVciR

FLOUR

conditions which sometimes surround such a purchase Is not difficult If one

FLOUR
MADE ONLY BY

goes at It properly. Determine first the rellabUlty and responsibility Of the
seller. Go where assortments are best and largest; where an experienced

T H E HUNGARIAN M ILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY

buyer with artistic instincts made the selections, and where oqly a fair, rea

J. K. MULLEN, Manager.
DENVER,

H.

C O LO RADO

the
re

Do you want to make the Interior of

Cl Ml Bi Ai

are

authorities should relieve them of re

f

Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.

sponsibility.
The eye is what the soul makes' it,
and, like a true indicator, it records
the character of Its possessor.

The

Irish eye most ^oquently bespeaks
the character of Ireland’s people.

sonable profit Is added to the actual cost. All these conditions prevail in our
great Rug Department.

versity to .have such a department,” Well worth the consideration of
he said. The subject was referred to Christian parents everywhere:— “ In
the finance committee in accordance our day it has become fashionable to THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIf
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
with the rules as amended, and at assume that school teachers and state
the request of Regent Yorke.

A fioor-cov-

ering from ns fs not an experiment— our years of experience is much to

If you KNEAD this
flour you have
good bread

If ysu want good
bread you need
this flour

thoughts from a

large element. “We give Instruction pointed discourse of the Rev. J.
in Slavic, we teach Hebrew and Se O’Neil, rector of the Church of
mitic, we give instruction in Sanscrit; Holy Family, Rockland, on “ The
It would be a good thing for the uni sponsibilities of parents,” which

A majority of the carpets sold in this vicinity came

from "The Denver,” and there must be some good reason for i t

sition of instructor be not filled at sonages were present, the ceremony
present.
Regent McEnemey second being very impressive. Twenty-five
ed Regent Yorke’s motion. President years ago Woerishofen was compara
Wheeler upon being requested to Im tively unheard of. To-day It Is a fa
part his views on the subject, said mous health-resort, and It owes its
there was no doubt as to the desir fame and prosperity to Fr. Kneipp.

If

we have never made and laid a carpet for you, ask your neighbor how her

said that Oxford, Cambridge, Harvard, life-size statue of Monslgnor Kneipp,
Yale, Johns Hopkins and the Berlin wrought In copper after the design of

A

We Invjte you to see the largest stock
between Chicago and the coast We

Carpets

work that had been done by the Ger of the water-cure, a statue has been
mans In this line of philology during erected by the townspeople to honor

The assumption of the The Association has paid more than twelve Millione sf Dollars In Benefits.
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $1,000,000.00, and growing at
state as thd primary educator ’ Is
the
rate
of $140,000 per annum.
largely responsible for this. Teach
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the sick
ings of the Oh'urch hold rather that
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
for the spiritual and moral well-be poverty.
ing of the child under God and the

a warm, welcome effect than real nice
Lace Curtains.

new
We have the largest collection of

frenchCaee
€unain$

real hand-made Lace Curtains ever
shown In this city. Come in and see
what we sell at $3.75, $5.75, $6.50, $7.50,
$8.75, $9.50', $10, $11.50, $12.50, $13.76,
$15, $16.50, $17.50, $18.50, $20, $22.60,
$25, $27.50, $28.50, $30, $32.50, $35,
$37.50, $40, $45, $48.75, $55, $65, $75

Cost o f management In IIOI In th«

'Woodmen o f the W o r l d . . . ; ............. 1.62

your home more attractive? Nothing
will do more toward giving the house

Order o f United W orkm en. 2.30 Catholic societies was as follow s:
Deep and blue as the great waves moral law parents are responsible. Ancient
Independent Order o f F orresters.. 2.25 Catholic Order o f F orresters...........I .M
of the ocean, tender and sparkling as The neglect of the parental duty is Home Circle .......................................... 2.44 Knights Ol C o l u m b u s . . . . . . ............. .!•

and up to $100 per pair.

Tribe o f Ben H u r............................... 2.60 Catholic Knights o f A m e rica .. . . . LSI

the love light of the stars, brave and the cause to our minds of two-thirds Protected Home Circle ..................... 2.51 Catholic K nlghU and Ladles o f
America .................'- a - ••i ' ; •••
'These flrures are taken from North- Catholic.
•yes, four-fifths—of the scandals of
R e lief, and. Beneficiary
fearless as the heart of steel clad
eott's Statistics o f Fraternal Benefici
Association ............................
In the other well known societies:
ary Societies, 1101, and comparing them
warrior, peerless eyes of blue! The to-day.”
undying patriotism of generations, the

ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP,

continuous struggle for freedom, the

with the figures above, shows so decid Modem Woodmen o f A m e rica .. . . » .J»
•‘J
Royal Arcanum ............
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that Knights o f the M a c c a b e e s ........... 1.02
TmnrnvPdl
fird^r o f Heptasoph
HPDtABODh.........
im
proved Order
comment la unnecessary.

faith In their holy religion and the

The cost of management per member, 1902, was about 43 cents.

matchless wit and humtH*, the bright Los Angeles or San Francisco, Via
Union Pacific.
optimism, which, however dark the

Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollars at Dsath.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollsrs.

clouds may be, can always see the

The Union Pacific will sell round-

silver lining—all these are beautifully trip tickets to San Francisco or Los
blended in the azure orbs of Erin’s Angeles at rate of one fare' for the
children—ideal eyes of blue.
round trip from Oct. 9 to 19, 1903.
The laughing eyes of France's Liberal stop-over arrangements both
daughters are charming Indeed, lum going and returning. Final return
inous are the midnight orbs of the limit Nov. 30. j
sunny Italian maidens, mild and blue
Tickets also sold returning through
are those of the light browed children Portland (via Shasta railroad route or
of the Rhine, soft and sweet the eye O. R. & N. steamers, San Francisco to
of the golden haired English lassie Portland) for 113.50 additional.
and the hazel brown of fair Columbia’s
Be sure your tickets read over Un
child, but for beauty and depth of ion Pacific.

The low deatb rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made It popular.
In its economical management It surpasses all other organizations.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Sixteenth
street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, "How to Start a Branch.”
can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homellsvllle, N. Y.

LtJMBIlB, BTm .O Iira K ATBBIAL, AJTD KAinrTACTtrBEBB
or OBITEBAI, M H J. WOBX, O m C B r iA T UBBg
AB S OHUBCB m B B irtlB B .

song,—

G E N E R A L

The rate

from Denver Is only 325.00, ■via the
Just to help others along the way.
new Dalhart-EI Paso Route. 'Write T,
Sending out love-thoughts every day. E. IFsher, G. P. A., Colorado & South
Cheering the sad with a trusting ern Ry., Denver. Your inquiry will re-

'Phone 112*

Eoi'eka IBonam entai (Q oFki
B O B U T HOUGHTOM, P n ».

Colorado GranlB.
N alsr la Bastsri aa$ Partiga

And
W tr lc K

Q R A N IT m
M AR BLkBl

C h estnu t b e t 14th a a d U t h , n s a r C h i c t f o L u o b e r Ctt

the UlfsttrnC.m
ail Paptr and1741
Paint Co.
M. McCADDON, Mgr.

CHAMPA 8T.

W A L L P A P E R . P A IN T S , O IL S , G LA S S
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMINING, ETC.

Its

“ The
O n e-D ay
T r ip
that
B an kru pts
th e

E n g lis h
lia n g u a g e ”

u n io Fi

1

Living the life that the Master taught, Sept. 15 to Nov. 30, Inclusive, 1903.
So with his mind and Spirit fraught;
One-way second-class colonist tick
Letting all questioning turn to faith.
ets are on sale via Union Pacific to—

ST. PETER’S
DOME.

DiiiiMI moil womj •c o iiiT
UAKUfAOTUHM t f

iiiie

Listening only to what he saith;

San Francisco, Los Angeles and
Dying to self as I rise to him.
many other California points. .$25.00
Heaven’s light clearer, as earth’s Southern
Pacific
main and
grows dim;
, branch line points—Portland

m

620-22

WHO SAYS:

I

"The trip from olorado Springs to the
Cripple Creek Dlstrlc over ItHB SHORT
LINE excels anything in this country or
Europe In the way o f scenic grandenr
and marvelous construction, while the
wonderful Oold Camp beats the world as
s place o f fascinating Interest.”

AND YOU KNOW

'

Mr. Dooley knows whereof he' speaks.
—The Short Line "Blue Book” will tell
you all about It You can get a copy for
the asking.

8. J. HENRY,
Traffic Manager,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

CATHEDRAL
PARK

ilii H IT

Sacred Heart College _

Jp»eUl mubtan h«llt !• evdtf
n osp t attamIHB te rvpalr w«n ‘

to Ashland, inclusive, via Port-

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

Mr. Dooley

This be my life as I pass along.

ONE-WAY RATES VIA
PACIFIC,

1417 California St*

C O N T R A C T O R S

’Phone Olive 532

celve’especial attention.

Seeing the beautiful, hearing the true,
Thoughts of the good In all that I do;

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER

POINT
SUBLIME.

Talapbon* Main Bo. ST.
Y ard:
OSoa and Flanlag m u i
n h and Bawranoa Bta.
133S to ISte Arapahoa Bt.

Do You Wish to Go to California?
Now is the opportunity.

C A R L S O N

T H E FRANK KIRCHHOF LUM BER COMPANY

See your local agent or address E
blue of the Shamrock land, “ sweet K. Griffin, general agent, Denver, for
eyes of heaven’s own hue.”
full information.
For in their limpid depths I see

MY DESIRE.

G .

Office and Salesroom, 1940-42 Broadway.

meaning give to us the true, honest

Sweet eyes of Irish blue.

C .

Denver

M• MTMfmfssiill.amrn
Dm. M .

Taking the gifts his hand bestows.

land ...................................... . .. 16.00
Caring for nothing because he knows; Portland, Ore., and Tacoma and
So may his sunshine light my way,
Seattle, Wash., via Portland.. 26.00
Brighter unto the “ perfect day.”
Butte,' . Anaconda and Hbletta,

P R

Mont. .......................... . . . . . . . . ‘ 20.00
“ Trusting and resting,” keeping still Spokane, Wash., Inclnding iaOnly desiring to do his will,—
termediate O. jt. & N. branch
This is the life to which I aspire.
lines ............................. , .......... £2.50
This Is the sum of my heart’s desire All points on Great Northera
—Mary A. Newman..
Railway, west to Wenatchee

A Y E R

B O O K S

A large shipment of Prayer Books, our own publication, has just
arrived from Europe. We are in position to sell these at prices you
can’t duplicate. Come and aee our goods and prices, you will be
pleased.

to Tacoma and points hortli

THE JAM ES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

“ Talk every day with a man you , thereof, ‘ including Vancouvsr
PHONE PINK 679.
and 'Victoria, via Huntingtoa
know Is your superior,” is a rule worth
and
Spokane,
local
over
Weheeding for more reasons than one. In
natc'hee not to exceed............. 16.00 Telephone 138
the first place, it commits one to the
And to many points In Idahe, Mon Open Day and N l^ t
confession that he has superiors, and
in the second place, there is gain in tana, Utah and Oregon at corrasvond
the contact with that which is better Ingly reduced rates.
Liberal stop-overs In Callforala and
than ourselves. But where shall the
at
and west of Pocatello.
superior man be found every day? Em
Be
sure your Uckets read via Un
erson gives us the cue when be says,
Ion
Pacific.
“ Every man I meet is my superior at
some point”

Not every one will be

M cM A H O N

Conducted by the Jetuu FcUhen, for Boarders and DayStudents. College, High School and Preparatory Depart
ments. Full Classical, Corr, wreial. Scientific and Mathemat
ical Courses. Modem Lang.’a ges; sound E*\glish Education.
Send for Catalogue to
T.'^B R E n^. p r e s i d e n t .

627 FIFTEENTH STREET.
Residence, Broadway and Oraat
Telephone 128

in cunt $ 1.

& C O L L IE R

F u n e r a l D ir e c t o r s a n d E m b a lm e r s
C o r n e r U n io n A v e . a n d D S t . , P u e b lo , C o lo ra d o

$ (tc l< i$ ii(a ’ $ j f c a d c i r f

€aiioii'City
Colorado

J. F. B R Y A N
Plumber, Steam and Gas Fitter

For full Information call o« local

quite ready to admit this, but, accept agent or address E. R. Griffin, geaeral

FIR8T.CLA 8S WORK
Ing It as a working idea, it would lead agent, 941 Seventeeenth street, DenSpecial attention given to
us to look for that which Is better than
JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
Ree. 1834 Irving S t
'

Phone Red 366

Office T^ephoae

Boarding School for YoMMg Ddies

RED 801

DENVER, COI 0.

For pArtienlart addreti
SISTCR DIRECTRESS
CANON CITY, COLO

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1903.

Our Rev. Pastor, Fr. Plus, will leave at the 8 o ’clock Mass and after that
the early part of October for Pater Mass Benediction of the Blessed Sac

Be^nnlng next Sunday the hours
for Masses will be at 7, 9 and 10:30
A. M.

Next Sunday will be the feast

of the Most Holy Rosary.

Special de

votions will be held In honor of the
Queen of the Rosary. At 3:30 P. M.

Resolved, That S t Dominic’s Court
For further particulars, write T. B.
No.
476 extend their heartfelt thanks Fisher, 0. P. A., Colorado A Southern
In Qreeley on Sunday.
Miscellaneous.
of St. Bonaventure church, that city,
Bishop MaU spent Sunday, Sept. 27, to our esteemed and honorable High Ry., Denver.
The Married Ladles’ Sodality, will
and also a meeting of the provincial
Vlce^Ihlef Ranger, Mrs. Christine
In
Iflctor, Colo.
meet
to-morrow
afternoon
at
3:30
chapter of Franciscans, which is to
Rev.
F’ather
Drlsco
is
now
chaplain
Hoffman, for her kind efforts in our
o
’clock.
be held in connection with the Jubi
Wanted— A young girl to assUt at
behalf
by increasing our membership
at
the
Mercy
Home.
Marcella
Ehigenle,
daughter
of
Mr.
lee. Father Plus was one of the pas
general
housework;
good
home;
by
bringing
members
from
Cheyenne,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Ryan’s
young
and
Mrs.
John
F.
Farley,
was
baptized
tors of St. Bonaventure’s, laboring
German preferred.
825 17th St,
Wyo.
daughter waa christened on Sunday.
there In the '80’s, and Is Just In re last Sunday by Father Barry. Mr.
Berkeley, or 602 MePbee Building.
MARY J. CAVANAUGH.
Rev.
Father
Phillips
was
called
ceipt of an Invitation to the Jubilee and Mrs. Chaa. Webster were the
away to Canada, on account of the Ill
handsomely engraved in sliver. Fa sponsors.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Curran, 2733 ness of his brother, who has since
ther Francis, the former pastor of St.

there will be Vespers, a Rosary Pro Ellrabeth’s, who is now In charge of Arapahoe street, have returned after died.
Mrs. J. E O’Biien Is edtertainlng
sermon and
benediction. a New York parish, will be another a visit of several months in Ireland.
I
her
sisters, Mrs. W. M. Tater of Crip
The sermon will be preached by R ev., ijopo^ed guest of th«^ occasion. The
The funeral of the late Dennis J.

cession,

'W hich Piano T o Buy=

Patrick’s Jubilee will be held Sunday morning, Davidson took place on Tuesday from ple Creek and Mrs. Wm. Hayne of Ot
Church.
November 1. Solemn Pontifical Mass the Sacred Heart church. Rev. Father tawa, 111.
Miss Eva Hawn Is very sick at St.
The feast brings with It many spir will be celebrated at 1 :30 by his ex O’Ryan officiating.
Joseph’s
hospital.
itual favors. Beginning on Saturday cellency, the Most Reverend Diomede
Miss Julia McLaughlin, 2736 WelMiss
Mary
Cassidy of Syracuse, N.
afternoon all who visit the Rosary Faleonla, D. D., apostolic delegate for ton street, has returned from a six
T., was burled Wednesday from Lo
altar may gain a plenary indulgence the United States. The sermon will month’s visit In New Orleans.
j.

T.

Tettemef

of

$25.00 Denver to California,
Via the New Dalhart-EI Paso Route.

> -

Rev. Flither White Is to say Mass

son, N. J., to Btend the sliver Jubilee rament win be egiven.

DOMINICAN PARISH.

RESOLUTIONS.

CATHEDRAL PARISH NOTES.

St.

,

different m akes; prices ranging from $175 to $250
and up, and then you have the advantage o f seeing and

Rev. Father
The usual conditions be preached by the Rev. J. P. Wha
The grand bazaar will open next gan Avenue chapel.
(the reception of the Sacraments of len, pastor of St. Mary's church, Ba Thursday evening at Adelphian Hall. O’Farrel said a Requiem High Masa
Penance and the Blessed Elucharist) yonne, N- J- The pastor of S t Bon Much hard work has already been
are required.
aventure’s, Father Anthony, and ^he done and a very successful Issue is
Sunday school will open to-morrow guardian. FYither Benedict, will also anticipated.

for each visit.

after the 9 o ’clock Mass.
The "Question Box” at the Sunday
assist In the services. Father Plus
'There will be a meeting of the Altar will bo gone until about the middle of evening service is filling a "long felt
Society after devotions to-morrow.
November. During his absence Fa w ant” Last Sunday the church was
During the month of October there ther Eusebius will have charge of the nearly filled with people.
Father
will be devotions on Wednesday and parish.
Barry answered seventeen out of the
Friday evenings at 7:30.
The Christian Mother’s Society will twenty-eight questions propounded.
receive Holy Communion in a body Mr. W. D. Russell, our choir director,
has also taken charge of the evening
at 7:30.
ST. ELIZABETH'S.
Third

order

meeting

was

very service and In future will be present

The glorions feast of the Seraphic largely attended last Sunday. About
St. Francis of Assisi, founder of the fifteen new members were received
order of FTlar’s Minor, the Poor during the past two months. Three
Clares and the Third Order for Sec fine young men Joined the ranks of
ulars, will be celebrated next Sunday Th. Seraph! St. FYancls last Sunday.
and will be most solemnly observed

with some of the other members of
the regular choir.

This will add ma

terially to the beauty and Impres
siveness of the service. , On the last
occasion Mr.

Russell

himself

sang

St. Elizabeth’s school has a larger with telling effect, "The ivlng of Love

by the members of St. ERizabetb’s number of children on its rolls than My Shepherd Is,” from (Jounod.
The following questions, left over
congregation, to whom the sons of ever before. Over 300 are attending
regularly and a class had to be open from last Sunday, will be answpred
the Seraphic Saint minister.
to-morrow night by Father Swift;
The Masses on that day will be at ed In St. Clara’s orphanage.
1. "What historical proof Is there
Fathers Anthony and Agatho O. S.

the same hours as on other Sundays

B. were callers at the Monastery dur that the cross on which the Saviour

—at 6. 7:30, 9 and 10:30.

I f you are in doubt as to which piano to buy, there
can he no better place than our store to aid you in the
right decision— a stock o f 200 to 500 pianos, 10 to 20

hearing a piano as you would see and hear it in your
own home— in a room by itself. These advantages in
a piano wav are obtainable at no other store in the state.

TUB m oi
Takino
intifliie Pains

T. A. BOYLE,

T h e Knight-Cam pbell M usic Co.

Has made the “ Cripple Creek
Road” the popular line to the
Clippie Creek DistrlcL The ef
ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails, tne splendid
equipment and the magnificent
scenery all combine to make a
model railroad. Be sure your
ticket reads

1625 California 8L,

DENVER, CULO.

'The Largest Music Concern in Colorado.

■YOU CAN M A K E-

A Little Money

Midland Terminal Railway
L R FORD. V. P. A T. M.,
Denver, Colo.

DO A

Lot of Dressing;

TO T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

- IF YOU BUY p F u s .............. ... .

over the
Fbr the 9 o ’clock Mass a special ing the past week, the former being died was really discovered?'
GLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
2.
"Why
Is
the
Catholic
church
op
program has been prepared by the on his way to Ireland. Fr. Agotho is
R. R. “The beautiful Florence Line.’*
teaching at the Benedictine college, posed to cremation?'
children’s choir.

$ I O .your
i»

choice
a sack
suit In fine caMimeret, chev
iots, tweede or eerget.

Buys....

Two trains daily from Denver. Leave
3. "Must a convert confess the sins 9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
,
The last Mass at 10:30 will be cel Pueblo.
There was a fire at St. Clara’s or of a lifetime?
The only night train to the Mining
ebrated by Very Rev. FV. Puls, Su
District.
4.
“
What
proof
Is
there
of
eternal
phanage
on
Wednesday
afternoon.
perior of the Monastery and pastor

Connects with the D. A R. Q. R. R..
of the church, assisted by Fathers For a time it seemed as if the or punishment?”
at
Florence and Caron City.
6. “ How can you be sure that
Eusebius and Marcellus, as deacon phanage were doomed and a second
/
L. R. FORD, V. P. A T. M..
and subdeacon respectively. A fine alarm called out every engine In the Masses take souls out of purgatory?”
Denver, Colo.
6. “ What do you coarge for saying
musical program has been arranged city. The fire, however, was soon ex
by St. Elizabeth’s mixed choir for this tinguished. Origin of the fire is said Masses for the dead?'
Mass and since the choir furnishes to have been by spontaneous com
6. "Can a Catholic who has been
mostly classical music the treat will bustion.
married by a Protestant minister be
be a fine one.
F\)IIowing Is the program in full:
Processional—Quartette, God Is a
Spirit ..................................

Bennett

Adagio ........................ ...............

Liszt

Kyrie Imperial Mass............... Haydn
Gloria Imperial Mass...............Haydn
Sermon in English—"Life of St.
EYancis .......................................
........Very Rev. FY. Vincent, O.S.B.
Credo—Imperial Maes

........... Haydn

Offertory—Ave Marla ...............Owen
Trio for Soprano, Alto and Tenor.
Sanctus—Imperial Mass

___ Haydn

$ 15.00
Gives
v j i v c a ..........
lence of clothes style and
smartness from our Immense
stock of rich worsteds.

B e s t F^ o u te E a s t

Double daily service leaving
Denver ............... 9:35 a m., 5:00 p. m.
a Catholic again?”
Colo. Springs__ 12:03 p. m., 7:05 p. m.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
7. "What answer can you give to Pueblo ............... 1:30 p. m., 8:20 p. m.
•
non-Catholics who ask you. Why do Connecting at Grand Union station.
St. Louis, for all points EAST,
Conducted by the Jesuit leathers.
you have Masses for your dead? A
NORTH and SOUTH.
Sunday Services—Low Masses at
poor man has no chance to get to
6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30 o’clock. Fiveheaven, while one who has plenty of
minute sermonette at each Mass.
money gets there the sooner?
Children’s Mass at 8:30 o'clock.
8. “ From whence did the custom
Choral selections by the Sacred
of wearing scapulars originate?”
Heart School choir. Miss Ix>uls Phil
9. "FYom whence did the custom of
lips, organist All the school children
saying prayers on beads originate
of the parish are requested and ex
and why?”
pected to attend this Mass.
10. "What Bible proof have we for
High Mass at 11 o ’clock. Rev. Hen

Benedlctus— Imperial Mass ...H a^dn ry S. Swift, celebrant; sermon by
Agnus Del—Imperial Mass___ Haydn Rev. Edward Barry.
l.argo ..................................... Haendel
Musical Program.
Recessional March Religiense. . .
Organ—Prayer ...................... Purcell
............................................... Merkel Asperges Me .............................Wltzka

«

\

Twenty-six years with

$ 2 0 .0 0
n p f e

posses-

V J C L d ....

yjg

swellest, best-made garment
on t'le market
made, up-to-date Overcoats..................
$ 1 2 . 5 0 Hand:ome Kersey Overcoats, well lined ..
C l ^ (VI Best Kersey and Vicuna O'Coats, Srreeand .
$ 1 0 .0 0

$ 1 0 .0 0
$ 1 2 .5 0

9 1-J .W
Satin lined
$ 1 8 . 0 0 Rich Melton O’Coats, first-class linings . . .

$ 1 5 .0 0

$ 2 0 . 0 0 Handsomest O'Coats made............... ...........

$ 2 0 .0 0

$ld.00

HAND WORKED.............HAND ADJUSTED.............HAND FINISHED

the Immortality of the soul?”
Miss Edith Halkler, a soprano of
valuable voice, has Joined the choir
Mr. Chas. Browning, our tenor, has
been very 111 with tonsilitis and is

The sermon on the life of St. FYan- Mass in C ..................
Millard Just now convalescing.' His place for
be delivered In English. Offertory—Ave Maria ..............Glorza the next two Sundays will be filled
Very Rev. FY. Vincent, O. S. B. pres Organ, Priest’s March from ‘‘Athalle.’’ by Mr. T. F. Sullivan, the well known

cis will

Solid vestibule trains, carrying ele
gant Pullman sleeping cars of latest
design, and reclining chair cars (seats
free). Observation parlor cafe dining
cars (meals a la carte).
Dining cars and sleepers equipped
with electric lights and fans.
For further information see your
nearest Ucket agent or write,

ident of the Benedictine College at
Soloists—Soprano, Madame Hays- tenor, late of St, Joseph’s, where he
H. B. KOOSER,
Pueblo, an eloquent preacher, will Rhodes; alto, Mrs. Wm. Halkler; ten did such good work. Miss Ora Bow
3 W. F. A P. A.
occupy the pulpit.
or, T. F. Sullivan; organist. Miss man, whose contralto voice Is very

ELLIS FARNSWORTH,

COR. LARIMER AND TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

In the afternoon at 3:30 there will Grace Hanigan; bass and director, W. beautiful, will soon be beard on spe
Traveling Passenger Agent
cial occasions in the choir.
be solemn Vespers.
D. Russell.
17th and Stout Sts. DENVER, COLO.
All members of the third order of
Vespers, Sermon and Benediction
St. Francis are most cordially Invited of the Blessed Sacrament at 7:30
TWO ROUTES
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
to be present at the last .Mass, if at o ’clock.
VIA
Question box queries an
all possible.
swered by Rev. FYther Swift. Sev
Fathers Shea and Hayden of New
Under the usual conditions all can eral beautiful numbers will be given
York diocese were rlsltors of Father
gain a plenary indulgence on that at Vespers by the choir, and on Sun O’Ryan’s Saturday and Sunday and

C o lo ra d o

day.

After the two last Masses and day evening, Oct. 11, Millard’s Ves celebrated the last Masses Sunday.
after Vespers general absolution will pers In F (a most Inspiring musical This Is their first visit West and they
be given and after the High Mass the setting of the Psalms), will be given will take in all the West.
Papal Blessing.
together with a moat beautiful O SalMargaret Mullaney and Wm. Dwyer
Hip Holiness, Pope Plus X, like his utaris and Tantum EYgo.
were married last week.
The best
predecessor, Leo XIII, Is a member
Week Day Services— Mass every man was Richard Dwyer, the brother
of the third order of St. FYancls.

&
S o u th e rn

I

\

morning at 5:30, 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.

of the groom, and Ellen Mullaney, the
High Mass of Requiem at 8 o ’clock sister of the bride was bridesmaid.
oYlock, Mr. Th. Hansen and Miss Tuesday morning for the special In They left Saturday for Ouray, where
Margaret Murray will be united In the tentions of the members of th Purga- they will make their home.
On Wednesday, October 7th, at 8

Send 4 cents In stamps for combined comb add paper cutter to Woodworth
Wallace Colleges.

H IO H

1

R a ilw a y
TO

holy, bonds of marriage; at 9 o’clock torlan Society.
Father O’Ryan sang the Requieu OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
Mr. Mackln S. Ochs and Miss Anna
Ixsague Devotions and Benediction Mass Tuesday morning at the Sacred
TORIES
K, Conrad. There will be a solemn of the Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 Heart Church tor Denny Davidson,
Beat Service
High .Mass at 9 o ’clock.
o ’clock FYiday evening.
Shortest Line
and preached the funeral sermon.
Rosary devotions will be held ev
Q uickest Tim e
Saturday, feast of St. FYancls Bor
The Altar and Rosary Society will
ery Wednesday and Friday evenings gia, S. J., confessor, a plenary indul approach Holy Communion at the 7 via the C. O. A O. R R. from Amarillo
at 7:30 during the entire month of gence may be gained by complying o’clock Mass Sunday and will have a Texas, and th^ FYisco System from
Quarsh Tevas
Rates, train time
October.
with the usual conditions and receiy- meeting at 4 p. m.
etc., rbeerfuliy given on application to
vonr local agent, or
The feast of the Holy Rosary will Ing the Sacraments In this church.
George Brown and Maggie Church
hd,-celebrated Ton Monday, October 5.
T. E. FISHER.
EJvery morning during the month of were received into the Church la.st
General Pas.aenger Agent,
High Mass at 8- o ’clock.
October the Rosary will be recited Sunday,

DENVER. COLO.
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DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1903.
Saturday, October 10.

GRAND CHARTER BAZAAR.

Soprano solo. Miss Letitia Kirkpat

Benefit of Sacred Heart Church.
At Adelphian hall, 2840 Lawrence
street.

rick.
Flute solo, FYank Towers.

Take Lawrence or Larimer

street cars. Opening Thursday even
ing, October 8, closing Saturday even
ing, October 17.

Entertainments ev

Song, Albert Lesage.
Ventriloquism, John O. Lavelle.

Monday, October 12.
Violin and piano, Mr. Robt. Thomp

ery evening. Admission 25 cents. Sea son, Miss Grace Hanigan.
Declamation, Miss Stella Hanigan.
son tickets 31.00. One season ticket is
good tor nine admisek)ns.

Eormal

opening Thursday evening, October 8,
under the auspices of Rt. Rev. Bishop

Thos. W. Day, president; Mrs. Annie
Horan and Mrs. Pelix O’Neil, vice-pres
idents; Mrs. E. M. DuBois, Mrs. Mayi
Johnson, Mrs. Winnie Pitzpatrlck, Mrs.
Joseph Walsh, Mrs. P. Caliban, Mrs. T.

FAMOUS GOLD AND SILVER
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
DOLORES COUNTIES
Musical quartete, Crean family.
and the
Tuesday, October 13.
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.
Mandolin trio, Messrs. Kroupa, Mc-

ick. Nannie Fisher, Julia Desmond,

’The Great Agricultural Region of

'

THE DOLORES RIVER.

’This line brings the tourist within
easy reach of the wonderful

Baritone solo, James P. Reidy.

Is now, as the event Is near at hand,
Bla(:k face sketch. Messrs. Heidrlck a constant theme for conversation. It
and Sharp.
Is so unique In Its numerous features
Thursday, October 15.
that It promises an unusually large at
Sacred Heart Church Choir.
tendance.
Plano solo. Air de Ballet (Moszkowis-

Mr. Chas. A. Browning.
Piano solo. Second . Polonaise (Wol-

and lenhaupt). Miss Grace Hanigan.
Soprano solos. Highly Take a
Ida^Calj^han, assistants.
(Nevln), La Paloma (Mexican).
Refreshment Cafe — Mrs. Annie
am Mayo-Rhodes.
Green, manager; Mrs. F. MertensmeyContralto solo, Slumber Boat
«r, Mrs. D. Carr, Mrs. N. Rock and
nor), Mrs. Wm. Haeckler.
Miss Katie Plahmty, assistants.
Quartet, Good Night, Beloved
Lemonade Comer — Miss Maggie
sute), Eacred Heart Quartet.
Tierney, manager; Misses Mamie New
Kate Neenan, Mary McGowan

man, Belle Carr, Mami^ Tierney, May
Reidy, Katie Degman, Frances Caliban,
Sophia Crothers and Lizzie Tierney,
assistants.

Kennedy, May I^efferman and Anna

Board and Rooma,
tIO per week and upward, etc.

Correapondence Solicited.

Two tons lump

coal,

Rocky
9.50

Mountain Fuel Co....................
Lap Robe, Parlln & Orendorff..
Tricycle, H.. A. Ketcham..........

7.50
7.50

Guitar, Ruschenburg & Co........

6.50

&

Hardware Co. .........................

6.00

ginning ’Thursday evening the large Fancy Rug, Denver Furn. C o..

6.00

and commodious hall will begin to be Clock. M. O’Keefe & Co. . ........

6.00

rangements were completed, and be

Fancy Parisian Vest

put in order for decoration.

Pattern,

A. G. Dowd ............................
The building of the booths and the
beautifying of the same are In the Rug, Thome & C o.....................
bands of a well known artist, so visi China Set, Parkinson & Wal

6.00
5.00

Store ........................................

5.00
5.00

Plano solo, Miss Dora Cuneo.
Song, Mr. C. L. Mosconl.
Violin and piano, Joseph J. Celia and

Saturday, October 17.

Closing Night—The committee on

tea garden and Its color scheme will
So many new features will be Intro
duced that all who attend are prom
ised an evening of

genuine

enjoy

ment
The fair will be opened by a gentle
man of social prominence, who de

Com pany

IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS
ABSOLUTELY PURE
CAPACITY—150,000 BARRELS

6.00
5.00

EVERY GROCER SELLS AND RECOMMENDS

Fancy Rug. Martin, Benight &
Scboaff Carpet Co..................

5.00

Silk Umbrella, Dreyfus & C o..
Picture in Frame. Chas. N ast..
Wall Paper for one room, H. D.
Gamble ...................................

IIT T L E T O N

GREAM ER1

R U R ER

IT ALWAYS SATISFIES

5.00
5.00
5.0

Fancy Vkse, The Western Bar

sires to remain at present in cog.

Brew ing

A. J. Zang Mgr.

Mandolin, Columbine Music Co

be purely Oriental.

P h . Za n g

5.5.

Rose
lace China Co.............^...........
tors to the fair may expect an aes
Mad
Statute'
of St. Joseph, The
thetic, as well as an artistic, treat,
James
Clarke
Church (Joods
where the blending of colors are in
(GayHouse
......................................
the hands o f a true- artist. It has
been decided to decorate the supper Plano Scarf, Baldwin riano Co
(Pinbooths, so as to resemble a Japanese Shirt Waist, Wixson's Sample

Friday, October 16.

T elep h one 4.

THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
OF THF

THE l.othrop

One of the nu«t desirable stop
5.00
& Bottle Sup. C o.............
ping places in tbe city; close to
Colonel Reardon promises to at
5.00
Roman Bracelet ..................
Matinees for Children.
poetoffice and business center.
tend,
and
bring
with
him
his
string
Persian Parlor—Miss Gertie Walsh,
The Lawrence Street oar passes
250 lbs. Seal of Rockies Flour,
Saturday
afternoons,
October
10
and
\ Miss Annie Connor and Miss May Gan
the door
Corner 18th and
of thoroughbred record
breaking
W. Aldridge ............................
5.00
17. Two extra sessions of the Bazaar
Lawrence StrseL :: Steam heat,
horses,
and
will
entertain
both
young
non, managers.
Arteflian water. Baths free to
Order for one dozen photos,
will be held for the accommodation of
to guests. R ates R easonable.
and old.
Wheel of Fortune—Miss Katie Carr,
Rothberger .............................
5.00
the children. All are cordially Invited
P hone 2585-A.
Miss Sophia Crothers, Master Frank
A new committee of entertainment,
No charge for admission.
Parents
N. M. .\ h k b n , Proprietor.
Reid and Master Joseph Ryan, manag
consisting of Messrs. James Clarke
BIRTHDAY PARTY.
should not permit children to attend
ers, assisted by the Sacred Heart high
and C. A. Langlois, are procuring tal
the evening sessions of the fair.
school pupils.
ent for the several evenings. While
Mrs. Justine Trankle of 1750 Penn
Special novelties every night, after
E le c tr ic a l S u p p ly a n d C o n s tr u c tio n Co.
Gypsy Camp—“ Some of them.’’
I the entertainments, in the school the inimitable “ Bill Nye ’ Hamilton sylvania celebrated her 79th birthday
W il l ia m S a t e s , m a s a o e x
Race Course—Mr. P. R. Rlordan.
! rooms, furnished by the committee on promises his very latest and best pro by a party to the Christian Mothers’
E L E C T R IC A L ' ENGIN EERS A N D / CONTRACTORS
ductions, whilst co-operating
with Society of St. Elizabeth. As the birth
Bagatelle Board—Mr. Q. D. Kemp- amusements.
1522 STOUT ST.
them, music and mirth are promised day. the 27th of September, fell on
ton.
beilt, Ananaciaton. Medical Battariec, aad all kinds of Electric GhxxU. Liffht,
Contests.
power and Telephone Apparatnj fnmished and inatalletl. Rlertrioal repairing
to all who attend.
Phonograph—Mr. Joe Webber.
Sunday the celebration took place- on and
armature windinc.
Gold watch for the moat popular gen
Flower Girl—Miss Louise Phillips.
The Pianola and Megaphone will be Monday. ’The society presented Mrs.
tleman— Mr. Wm. Crowley and Mr.
Committee on Invitations—Mr. Wm.
in evidence, with many other amuse Trankle with a statue of the Blessed
George Foley.
H. McCarthy, chairman.
ments almost too numerous to men Virgin. Mrs. H. M. Sales, president
Pony, bridle and saddle, together
Committee on Advertising—Messrs.
tion. Below is appended a list of the of the Pioneer society, made a con
with one year's scholarship at the Sa
Edward Keating, Herbert Fairall and
valuable prizes, which reaches the gratulatory address.
cred Heart College, for the most pop
amount of twelve hundred dollars, all
Jas. P. Reidy.
The foliowiirg program w^as carried
ular boy— Masters Henry Balfe, Frank
Floor Managers — Messrs, Herman
to be distributed to the fortunate hold out:
Van Llew, .loseph Keefe, James Gol
Egner, Walter Kerwln, Robt. Thomp
ers of the winning numbers.
Vocal solo, Mrs. Ehnily Brandt; Miss
den.
son, George Brown and Robert Egner.
Kroeger Plano, donated by The
Alma
Thies, piano; Miss Irma TeglBathroom outfit— Mr. Stephen Ho
Ticket Issuers—Messrs. Joseph CelDenver Music Co..................$450.00 meyer, violin accompanist.
ran, Mr. James Sweeney.
la and heo Connors.
Singer Sewing Machine, do
Plano solo, Mrs. Felix ’Thies.
Gold watch for the most pdpular
Door Keepers — Messrs. Joseph
nated by The Singer Mfg. Co. 70.00
A
pleasant time was bad by all and
school girl—Katherine Reilly, Mary
Oil Painting of Rev. F. Brander,
Walsh, Frank Mertensmeyer and Jo
the
company
with many congratula
Delaney, Florence Carlson.
donated
by
Mrs.
D'wyer___
57.00 tions of the pioneer lady departed.
seph P. Dunn.
Beautiful doll for the most popular
Committee on Entertainments — Mr.
Modern Bath Tub, Smith Bros.,
child—Marie EVawley, Monica Cooke,
Frank Newman, chairman; Messrs.|
plumbers ................................ 45.00
L. C. B. A. NO. 298.
Myrtle Wadleigh.
•Will Carroll, Joe Newman, J, P. Reidy,
Home
Comfort
Range,
donated
Diamond ring for the most popular
W. A. Nixon, R. J. Thompson, W. S.
by The Wrought Iron Range
St. Anthony’s Branch 298, of the L.
young lady.
Co.......................
55.00 C. B. A., gave their card party and
Neenan, W. C. Kennedy, Roy Euwing
Deane, assistants.

i

Rates Thanaient,
32 per day and upward.

These water have a< qtilred a national reputation for curing Bright’s Disease,
Diabetes, and all other Kidney diseases. Catarrh of the Bladder, Liver Affections, Rheu
matism. Dyspepsia. Neuralgia. Paralysis, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Skin and Blood
Diseases. T.ead and Mercurial Poisons.
We have Just opened our new Sanltaidiim. which Is elegavtly furnished, havlng^^
all the modem conveniences; Steam heat, el.'ctrlr light, electric bells, hardwood fltSirs,’

Last Sunday afternoon the final ar Carving SeL Denver Stove

Miss Dora Cuneo.
Candy Kitchen—Miss Mamie Ken
Selection, Royal Sextetta.
nedy, manager; Misses Grace Hanigan,
Blanche Horan, Helen Bautsch, Ella

0. E. CLARK.
T. C. BRAINARD,
Proprietors,

Club Swinging, Alfred Pardoe.

J. Jones, Mrs. R. P. McDonald and Mrs. kl). Miss Edith Haeckler.
Baritone solo, Stein Song ('Bullard),
L. M. Purcell, assistants.
Young Ladles’ Fancy Table—Miss Mr. W. D. Russell.
Tenor solo. Forget Me Not (Suppe),
Mamie O’Hara, manager; Misses An
nie Treacy, Ella Nixon, Agnes Freder

Sprind

Opening u^ the most magnificent
scenery in the Rocky Mountains, and
passing through the

J. McEnery, vice-president: Mr. James man.
That Komicu! Kuss—Bill Nye Ham HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
P. Reidy, secretary; Mr. Wm. L. CarIn connection 'with the Denver and
ilton.
roii, superintendent of the hali; Mr.
Rio Grande it forms the unsurpassed
Get
Ready
to
Smile,
Gus
Brohm.
James P. Markey, manager of con
t ALL RAIL “AROUND THE CIRCLE
Wednesday, October 14.
TRIO."
tests; Mr. Wm. H. McCarthy, manager
Cake walk, neishmann sisters.
1'
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
of raffles; Mr. J. P. Reidy, Mr. Will
Married Ladles’ Pancy Table^Mrs.

1)1114781

VoMl. solo. Miss Stella McCrystal.

Mats.
Board of Managers—Rev. Pr. Barry, Aneny and Tuttle.'
A few moments with Frank M. New
S. J., president and treasurer; Mr. P.

Nixon, assistant cashiers.

OR Clarli
maflittiic

S C E N IC LIN E
From
RIDGWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAW
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANCOS. LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.

and Joe Celia.
Committee on Contests—Mr. James
F. Markey, chairman; P. J. McEMery,
P. H. Balfe, Michael Lewis, Edward
Keating, L. M. Purcell, Mrs. Joseph
Walsh, Mrs. T. W, Day, Mrs. E. M.

contests will take charge of the stage.

ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH. .
__ _
Conducted

by

•

the

Redemptorist

Fathers, corner West Sixth avenue and
South Water street

Low Masses at

Short Instruc
DuBoia, Mrs. J. Deldrich, Mrs. Catlett
tlon at each Mass. The 9 o’clock Mass
and Miss Kate Flaherty.
is the Children’s Mass. High Mass
Committee on Amusements—Joseph
and sermon at 10:30 o’clock. Vespers
Gulry and T. B. Liverman.
and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
Hat and Cloak Room—Messrs. Al
To-morrow Is the Monthly Commun
bert Kessler, Bert Gulry, Joseph and
ion Sunday for the members oT the
John Bautsch.
Married Ladles’ Sodality.
Program.
The unusual devotions In honor of
Entertainments every evening at 8
the Sacred Heart will take place to
o’clock.
morrow evening at 7:30.
Thursday, October 8,
The devotions for the month of Oc
Formal opening of the Bazaar by Rt.
tober take place every morning at the
Rev. Bishop Mats.
8 o’clock Mass. These devotions con
Violin and piano. Will Kennedy and
sist of the recitation of.the Rosary, the
Ray Ewing.
-Utany of the Blessed Virgin and pray
Vocal solo, Miss Anna Deane.
er to SL Joseph, followed by Benedic
Specialties, Hary Perry and J. E.
tion of the Blessed Sacrament.
Smith.
Mrs. J. F. Campion has returned
Reading, Grant Wlmbush.
home after a visit of several months In
Friday, October 9.
the east.
Piano solo, Ray ENring.
Vocal dnette, Hits Belle Sargent and
Miss Predonla Ward.
Fancy Dance, Miss Mildred Acton.
Tenor solo, Charles Bozard.

0, 7:80 and 9 o'clock.

The Bazar.

So great Is the Interest manifested
In the coming Bazar, to take place
during the week of Oct. 6tb, that it

Edison Phonograph, donated by
John Schmidt ........................
Side Board, donated by

Wm.

Hennessey ..............................
Fancy Toilet Articles, A.

dance last Tuesday at St. Elizabeth’s
35.UU ball. Eleventh and Curtis. The ball
was crowded, over 200 taking part in
3U.0

W.

Ciarke .....................................

the card games at 50 tables.

Quite a

number were unable to take part in
36.00 the card games, but staid

for

the

Overcoat, donated by The May 20J10 dance.
Mrs. Wirtz, president o f St. Mary's
Side Board, donated by E. Desserlch ......................................

20.00 Branch, presented prizes to those who
sold the most tickets.

Case Range, donated by Denver
Gas Co.............. .......................
Smoking Jacket, donated by
Cottrell .......................... .........
Fur Collarette, donated by

prise. Miss Baker sold 26 tickets. Miss
15.00 A. Shaming sold 24 tickets. Mrs.
Smith sold 20 tickets.

J.

Nielson ...................................

Mrs. P. J. Kra

19.00 mer sold 50 tickets and was given first

10.00

Mrs. Wlrtz's reputation as a ticket

American

seller was at stake, but she won and

Furniture Co.............................

10 00 maintained her old reputation by sell

Parlor Chair, donated by J. G.

ing 80 tickets.
Nine prizes were distributed among
10.00
10.00 the winnenrs at the card tables. We
10.00 were unable to obtain the names of

Rocker, donated by

Kilpatrick Furniture C o........
Push Cart, Studebaker Bros...
Bed, Davis & Shaw...................
Fancy

Rocker,

Denver

Dry

Goods Co..................................
Stand Lamp, Electrical Supply
& Con. Co...............................

the winners owing to the rush of the
10.00 crowd.
It was announced at the entertain
10.00 ment that SL Mary's Branch 298

Order for DenUI Work. Dr. J.

would give a card party and enter

J. Brown ................................

10.00 tainment on the night of October 80.
The annonncement was greeted with

Goods for One Gent’s Suit, A.
Schober ...................................
Barrel V’ Inegar, M. J. Hurley..

10.00 the clapping of bands and cries “ we
10.00 will be there."

$25 T O C A L I F O R N I A $25
sad to Fortlaad, 83SAO to Spokane. $LOM to Butts aad Xslsan.
Thaos are samplss of ths sxtrsm sly low ratas on sals trom
O turei, Colorado Bprlngs aad Pnsblo daily, ontU ynao IS, laa^
which afford a most InazpaaalTs opportnmity to visit ths Taeiao Coast.. Ths m ost snjoyabls way to ya—ts sss ths moat
and loam ths most—Is via thin systam, “Ths Sosalo Zina of
ths W orld” thronyh ths world-famsd sosnlo attractions, ths
Boyal CEorys, Canon o f ths Grand Blvsz, Marshall Vaars, Blaok
Canon of ths Onnnlson, Castle Oats, Balt Zaks City, sto., sts.
Tliree through trains are operated dally via this sy s
tem which carry throuyh tourist and standard sleepIny cars from Denver to San Francisco without
chanye. The tourist sleeplny car rate to the Paclflc
Coast Is only tl.SO. DIntny Cars on all throuyh tralna.
For folders, free Illustrated booklets and other Infor
mation call on your nearest ticket ayent or address

B. K. XOCTEB, O saval Paassnysr and Tlokst Ayt., DBBTBB.

DENVER

THE CATHEDRAL FUND.

It was my enthusiasm that carried me

away. I hoped to double the money
Like a bombshell to the people of and make possible that $250,000 ca
the cathedral parish comes the an thedral. It is the strike that has up
nouncement that the $52,000 in cash set all my plans and I suppose it will
supposed to be safely stowed away In be two years before the work of build
the bank has been used in specula ing can be beg^un. I shall do all in

26anhnipl$<ile$2
E N T IR E STO C K OF T H E

tion in Cripple Creek mining stocks, my power to help it along.
"Of course I should prefer to stay
which have diminished so entirely in

Father Callanan, who bad collected about $13,000 in paid
had the funds in charge, hoping to subscription, and with cash raised
double in value the amount, speculat from cathedral fairs and what re

L a d ie s

A lfre d W o lff D ry G o o d s S to r e

value that but little o f the money is here now that this has happened until
available to-day for the building of I can^ make the amount good that I
the beautiful new Catholic cathedral have 'lost.”
Father Callanan, who bad bad en
which has been anticipated /o r so
long and for which use the amount tire charge of the cathedral moneys,
'A

CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1903.

s t y le s

DRESS GOODS, VELVETS, SILKS, FLANNELS, LIN
INGS, TABLE LINENS, WRAPPERS, SHOES, MILLIN
ERY, LADIES’, GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S FURNISH
ING GOODS, LACES AND EMBROIDERIES, BLANKETS,
QUILTS, JACKETS, WAISTS, ETC.

a n d

^ a d ^ - to - W e a r
in

S u it s ,

Q o a k s ,

P e t t ic o a t s *

P r ic e s

S ir e

G a r m e n ts *

n o

S k ir t s ,

: : :

T h e

h ig h e r

th a n

a is t s ,

F u rs

b e tte r g ra d e s

o n ly *

th e

W

E x c lu s iv e

o r d in a r y

k in d s *

was deposited.

ed with the money without consulting mained from the sale of the Stout
the other members of the corporation street property, had about $52,000 to
He only made use for the speculation. His zeal to
have the amount grow as rapidly as
his confession a few days ago and
possible and to see the long-talked-of
takes the entire blame upon himself.
cathedral
realized under his pastor
He has also lost all his own savings
^ d has now lost i t

in endeavoring to extricate the ca ate, got the better of his judgment.
He has been indefatigable in bis ef
thedral money and matters are in a
forts and when the glamour of specu
general tleup. The cathedral bids fair
lation was artfully presented to him
to remain on paper for a time longer,
he became an ^asy victim and he
although the Bishop positively states
that the corporation hopes eventually placed all of the $52,000, with some of
to recover all the money and the let his private funds, into the stocks that
have now lost value.
ting of the contract for the cathedral,

admits
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J . D . O ’H A Ir E
(Formerly of Colorado Springs.)

We have added to thla sale the entire stock of CLOTHING AND MENS

FURNISHING .GOODS, bought of the U. S. marshdl, formerly owned
by the GARDEN MERCANTILE COMPANY.

M E R C H A N T T A IL O R
^
Now located at
Opposite Brown W a c e Hotel.

336 SEVENTEENTH ST.,

DENVER
;. , 1 1.

5 0 0 S u its D iv id e d
Suits worth up to
C / QO
$10.00................. ........... ^ . 0 0

in to T w o L o t s
SCHOOL DESKS, Globes, Maps, Charts, Blackboards,
and EVERYT^ilNG for the SCHOOL ROOM.) Now is the
time to buy your supplies for the opening of school. We
are headquarters for the entire Rocky Montain Region.
Send for catalogues and prices. W e also handle a very
complete line of CHURCH FURNITURE for Catholic
Churches. It will pay you to correspond with us.

Suits worL* up to
& I* /.O
$12.00.............................. 4 > 0 . 4 o

Hats worth up to
C I /O
Hats worth up to
00 «»
$3.00 ................................$2.00.................................................................3 0 C
We are convincing the public that when we get bargains they share
in the deal. Sale now on at WOLFF’S OLD STAND.

Centennial School Supply Co.
A

Not for a moment is Father Calla-

the nan’s probity and Integrity doubted.
strike has played hob with all his He is absolutely heart and soul in the
interests of his pariah, where he has
plans and that in his enthusiasm to
been for ten years, two years as as
build a cathedral he allowed his de
sistant and eight years as pastor. But
sires to outstrip his authority and
no one supposed that hie even, me
used money which he had no right
to touch. He desires to be removed thodical habits of thought could be
from the parish, but prefers now to moved by the fever of speculation
and when he came before the corpora
remain if the Bishop will permit of
tion of the parish to account for the
it. He says he will do all in his
money it was startled out of its usual
power and use all his own money to
placid condition of mind.
make the deficit good.
It was hard to connect the quieL
*Bogy His Broker..
hard working and unassuming pastor
It is reported that Ramsay Bogy
of the cathedral parish with any spec
got the cathedral money for invest
ulation scheme. He took the entire
ment. This same firm recently made
responsibility upon his own shoulders
a big clean up in the oil business.
and said that he alone was to blame,
Hr. Bogy is now a member of the
but it is suspected that he was InfiuNew York stoc?* exchange.
Father
enced by unfortunate advisers and
Callanan took money out of the bank
that he is loyal to them, now that
and invested IL "He has himself en
their advice has proved disastrous.
tirely to hlame for the disaster,” said
The Times was the first to an
Bishop Matz. "He is obliged to take
nounce the resignation of Father Cal
it all upon his own shoulders, as we
lanan a week or ten days ago and
have letters showing that h e . did it
though it was denied by some people
without taking any advice from the
It was supposed that Father Callanan,
men he was associated with.
through his worry over the misplac
. "I do not know what change will
ing o f the funds, felt unable to re
be made at present. It is a question
trieve his mistake by continuing his
that is in my power to decide. No one
pastorate.
else has anything to do with his re
Father Callanan
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OF WOLFF’S FORMER PRICES.

Was a Surprise.

which was to have been made next
month will be delaped until spring.
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La w re n c e

1638 TREMONT 8T.

DENVER. COLO.

S tre e t

that

J H IS SPACE BELONGS TO

OPEN S A T U R D A Y T IL L 10 P. M.

TH E
BUYERS St SELLERS OF BANKRUPT STO CK S

year

Father

TWO DOORS ABOVE lAWHENCE.

OWNERS

6 a n )b r o i7 ^ 5
WHY YOU SHOULD GO TO THE

COR. OF UNION AND GRAND AVE.

PUEBLO,
COLO.

G E N E V A O P T IC A L C O M P A N Y

-

BECAUSE
BECAUSE
BECAUSE
ments.
BECAUSE
BECAUSE

--

L

'y

you will receive careful and Intelligent examinations o f the eyes.
our lenses w ill relieve eye strain.
our patrons are provided with lenses ground to their special require

J. H. GALLUP, Optometrist.

622 17th St., (near California)

w -m ,

O 0 P 1O 9

r

/

STANDARD SEWINQ MACHINE CO.
J. H. Keyse, Mgr,

Phone 1838.

612 SIXTEENTH STREET
haif, it is sure that they do respond degrees will be exemplified to a class
to the efforts of all who work for their of about fifty.
welfare

sincerely

and

Full line of Standard Machines, New
Home and Domestic.
Also Photographic Supplies

Some few of the can

persistently. didates will come from Cheyenne and

Telephone 1850

Witness the many flourishing Catholic quite a delegation from that city is
organizations, literary, beneficial, made expected.

There will most likely be

up wholly of young men who are a delegations from all the councils of
credit to religion for their intelligent the-state. _______________
Catholic spirit Of late years these
C. R. AND B. A. NOTES.
organizations have multiplied in va

CAMPBELL B R 05.

Callanan

Friday evening, October 9, will be
Father Callanan was also seen this young men are an object of our pray
Brownson evening at the council.
morning. He seems to have a feeling ers. No doubt why the young are spe
The lecturer, Charles Nast. will give
of relief that the whole thing is out cially recommended is because they
an account of the influences that
and his confession made. He said it are a source of great solicitude; and
brought Brownson to the church. F.
was his mistake but hoped that ev they are so because frequently they
J.
Kramer will read a paper on
erything would be retrieved.
He have to encounter greater dangers
"Brownson
on the Church and the
would prefer to have a position where than older men, with less experience,
Republic.”
Father McCabe will give
he could devote more time to study. and because also they can be made to
“ It is more my bent. My tastes run exercise a beneficent influence oil their some thoughts of the relations be
tween Brownson and Bishop Fltzpatthat way,” said Father Callanan. "I fellows.

an offering from ail the colored Cath
olics of New York state to Rev. Dr.
Burke, rector of the colored church of
St. Benedict the Moor, New York, will
be presented to him upon his return
from Rome next month,

Homestead Coal.
J. C. C A M P B E L L ,

p r o p r ie t o r

Maim OflBce 1648-50 Platte Street
T E L E P H O N E 478.

.

Brsneh 2215-17 16th Street
Denver, Colorado.

T H E M . J . O ’ F A fe b O N S U P P L Y C O .

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES
W H O L E S A L E A N D R E T A IL
IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.

Thejxcelsiorjillin^^
Manufacturers of
“WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT"
and other choice grades of Colorado Flour.
Ksk your grocer for "WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT” and Uke no ether.;
Fnone 380—MIIP and Office 8th and Lawrence Sta.
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.

Makers of—>
SmeltiDS Hocbloerr

Cyanide Ueehioery
Chlorination Uocbinery
Coneentratins Uachinary
kmaisaniatiac Hacbinery
Lixiration Machinery
ail kind* of Milllns Machinery
Rond Croaa Compoand
Air Coraprenon
Bond Dnplez Air Compreeaora
Band Straishtiine Air Onnpr’a
Bond Slnsvar Air IhiUi
Band Little Slant Air Drilli
Bond LitUa Terror Air Drille

TBOm
D
SFEDimi
GENERAL
MINING
MACHINERY
Agent
HOTHOFF MACHINERY CO.
Agent
RAND DRILL COMPANY
1711-13 TREMONT STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

The chalice

is to be given as a jubilee g ift

Dr.

Burke has spent the last twenty-five

The Newton Lun)ber Cori)pany
PUEBLO, COLO.

years working among the poor of New

WHOLESALERS OF BUILDING MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS OF
INTERIOR FINISH, FIXTURES, ETC.
It is thought that the evening of their high regard and appreciation.
Portland Cement, Cement Platter, Lime, Corrugated Iron and Nalls.
York, and thls-offering is a testimonial

Common though the complaint be dick.
It is the handsomest chalice in any
seem to be the best means of raising that young men do not respond'to all will be an interesting one.
Office and Factory, Fourth and Court Sta.
of the New York Churches.
On
Sunday,
October
11,
the
three
Telephone 145
money, but it js pot ipy kind of VQrji. the efforts that are made in their beFairs

~

our fram es are shaped and fitted correctly.
you w ill receive fair and courteous treatment at our

N E W O P T IC A L P A R L O R S

Father Callanan Explains.

do not like getting up fairs.

’ '

CLOTHING, HATS, FURNISHING
GOODS, LADIES’ AND
GENTS’ SHOES.

FOR YOUR CLASSES

Elaborate Plant.

Last

II3 3 FIFTEENTH STHEET
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riety and in membership simply be
There was a lively, interesting
•
had cause earnest priests faced the prob meeting of Council 31 last week, there
report to any conference concerning
being so members present who have
plans for the new cathedral drawn up lem of forming them.
it. When my judgment tells me what
“ Our Young Boys” is even a more been out of the city all summer.
which, if carried out, would have
to do concerning him I shall act upon
Sister Cooney has returned much
made the church the finest architec- serious subject for a General Intention
it and the Information will be given
turarlly in the \^st. It was to cost than our young men—boys just leav Improved in health.
to the people. Not until then. I have
Sister Frederick, as president, is
$250,000 when completed, and be was ing school, no longer in place In the
no one In view to take his place at
very enthusiastic in his hopes of se school societies and sodalities and too getting accustomed to the ropes and
present. 1 can hardly replace him
curing the entire amount. Some of young to enter organizations adapted is pulling everything along all right
Just at this time. I must have this
With Brother Ferris as 1st vice
the conservative members of the par only for young men. ’This is a prob
-matter straightened up first. He was
lem
for
diligent
priests
and
laymen
and Sister Cooney as 2nd vice, old 31
ish who had been though the previous
never in better health. But what I
misfortunes of cathedral building un alike. ’The Boys' Club has solved it in will bee all right
wish particularly emphasized is, that
The committees have been apder Bishop Macbebeut felt that $250,- part, but there is a world of work to
the cathedral will probably be begun
000 was too large a figure to antici be done before it is fully solved, and appotnted for the card party Nov.
in the spring.”
pate; but Father Callanan would that ^ i s work be done speedily and 12th, and all is well.
Bishop Matz, continuing, said; "It
All members requested to be pres
not allow anything less extensive and effectively is the chief object of this
is entirely without foundation to say
ent at next meeting, the 8th inst;
beautiful to be thought of. But some Intention.
that the money is lost. The members
hall, 221 Charles bzullding.
time ago, finding that the parishioners
of the corporation, business members,
were skeptical and were reluctant in
KNIGHT8 OF COLUMBUS.
I mean, who know what they are
The Globe Quartely Review, Septem
giving money for a church that was
>
'
talking about, hope to eventually re
all on paper. Father Callanan bad
At this writing the committee on ber, 1903. Contents:
cover the entire amount. It will sim
Saint Leo XIII. W. H. ’Thome.
his plans modified and practically the entertainment have not yet settled
ply postpone the placing of the con
The Bible as a Book of Devotion.
same design was mgde with estimates the exact date of the third annual
tracts. We expected to let them this
that would cost $125,000. It Is said ball to be given by the Denver Coun Francis W. Grey.
fall. We can probably do nothing be
The Apothoesis of Rebellion. R H.
that the general timidity of bis par cil Knights of Columbus. It will be
fore spring. ^ can)e as a coipDlete
ishioners was the means of intensi some time during Thanksgiving week Fitzpatrick.
surprise to us all. We asked Father
Mary the .Perfect Woman. W., H.
fying Father Callanan's eagerness to and the date will be fixed this week.
Callanan just bow much cash be bad
’Thome.
quadruple bis money and prove that The place selected for the dance is
in bapk and be stated that it was
Reasons for Faith. Tbos. R H. Wil
bis
enthusiasms and expectation Progress Hall and the tickets will be
$43,000 or $63,000, I’ve forgotten
could be realized under bis faithful $2.50 per couple. Decorations, music, liams.
which. It was only a few days ago
Christian ’Theism. A. M. Doolin.
administration.—Denver imes.
lunch and other matters are being
that be came before the corporation
The Infamy and Blasphemy of Di
settled as we go to press. The en
and confessed what he bad done. It
vorce.
W. H. Thome.
tertainment committee consists of
GENERAL INTENTION.
was not only my confidence, but the
Speaking
Signs. F. W. Fitzpatrick.
Stanley McGinnis, chairman; Dr. Ed
confidence of the people that Father
Leo
XIII.—A
poem. Abigail Taylor.
The general intention recommended ward Delehanty, Herbert C. Fairall,
Callanan had, and it was like a bomb
Globe
Notes.
W. H. ’Thome.
Alban Byrne, Harry Geler, Wm.
shell that in direct disobedience' to to the members of the League of the
Walsh, George O. Dostal, John H.
Sacred Heart for October:
my orders be had taken this step.”
A chalice which is in the nature of
Our Young Men.—Old as well as Reddin and Dr. John J. O’Neil. Next
moval and it is absurd that I make a
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Lumber Yard, D and Main Sta.
Telephone 108

